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Volume t h ir t y . §§§§ ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND. DARE TO MAINTAIN THE TRUTH. §§§§ 1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
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Mouse Nest and 
Mare’s Nest
By GEORGE SIDNEY 
Copyright, 1*04. by T. C. McClure
= oE> ■
Berwynd’s defalcation was only $1,- 
500, but had be looted the subtreasury 
of as many millions Boontown could 
not bars been more shocked.
It was not so much the loss of the 
money to the Boontown First National; 
that was but an incident. I t was the 
fact that Chet Berwynd should have 
been guilty a t all. For generations the 
Berwyhds had been among the leaders 
of Boontown society, and it was re­
garded as a matter of course that Chet 
should have been made cashier and 
paying teller when the bank was 
started.
Some of those who had known Ches­
ter Berwynd’s father refused at first 
to believe the charge, but in the end 
circumstantial evidence proved too 
.strong fo be ignored, and, though Hank 
Simmons, the town constable, had a 
suspicious moisture in his eyes, he led 
Chet over to the little village lock­
up and left him in a cell, promising 
that a rocking chair and other un- 
prisonflke conveniences should be sent 
over from his own home as soon as 
possible. Hank had never forgotten 
how old Dr. Berwynd had worked for 
twelve hours over his little daughter 
when she had had the membranous 
croup, though he had Just returned 
from a long ride into the country.
One did not have to go back to Chet’s 
father for acts of kindness. As boy 
and man Chet had always been ready 
to give his aid to others, with no 
thought T>f return, and his incarcera­
tion was a shock to the community.
Even after the venerable John Hol­
lis had explained that there was a 
package of five $100 bills and two $500 
certificates which no one could account 
for save Chet, who had denied all 
knowledge of the money, there were 
those who refused to believe that Dr. 
Ilerwynd’s son could be guilty?
Foremost among these was Gertrude 
WrtlUa w h o  s e t  aside e v e n  h e r  father’s
I
WITH A CRY GERTRUDE SARK UPON THE 
SOFA.
opinion to declare herself openly a par­
tisan of Chet, and it was one of the 
things that shook her father’s faith in 
his own judgment Judge Hollis was a 
believer in woman’s intuition.
It was this which induced him to 
hurry the trial in the hope that some 
evidence would turn up whereby the 
accused cashier might clear himself, 
and there was none more pleased 
when, two days before the trial, it was 
discovered that rats had stolen the 
package and had made a nest of the 
crisp paper.
Gertrude discovered the nest' in a 
cranny under* the cashier’s desk. She 
communicated her “find” to her father, 
who was also president of the bank.
It made an insignificant little mass, 
this expensive nest; but, while the mas­
ticated particles were too small to be 
redeemed by tbe treasury department. 
It was plain to be seen that the nest 
was composed of bills. The nest was 
duly brought forward at the trial and 
was sufficient to acquit.
Chester was the only one dissatisfied 
with the acquittal, and that evening he 
called at the Hollis home. Gertrude 
met him with an apology, for her fa­
ther, for whom the excitement of the 
trial had been too much.
“It was you I came to see,” returned 
Chester. “I want to ask you a ques­
tion.”
The red flashed into Gertrude’s face. 
There had been no open courtship, but 
it had seemed to her that there was 
but one question Chester would want 
to ask. Her heart beat high, but the 
next moment her hopes were dashed.
“Where did you really find that 
nest?” he demanded.
“I told you this morning at the trial," 
she declared. “It was in the little cub­
byhole under your desk."
* “Whatever made you look there 7” he 
asked curiously.
“I supposed that I had a right to 
feel curious,” she said defiantly. ‘*It 
was my father’s bank, and I had heard 
of how bills were stolen by rats a t va­
rious times. I thought I would look 
‘around your desk.”
“May I see the nest?" bo asked curi­
ously. “They let you keep it, did they 
mot?”
She flushed, but she crossed to a 
writing desk and drew from it a small, 
almost shapeless mass, on the outside 
of which were tiny particles, barely 
large enough for the “O" or ‘TOO" to 
be distinguished. Chet looked at it 
curiously. I t was all that had stood 
between him and prison.
"Do you know," he said softly, “that 
this looks more as though it had been 
made of Confederate money?”
She flung up her head. “You didn’t 
say so this morning.”
“I did not see it this morning,” he 
protested. “The only expert opinion 
given was by your brother, who pro­
nounced them to be genuine bills. 
There are no silk threads in these 
Viills and not a trace of the yellow 
backed gold certificates.” *
“I didn’t lyjve any yellow ones.” she
said, off her guard ror tne instant, n e  
caught her wrist.
“Do you mean,” he demanded, “that 
you made this?”
“I couldn’t  see you go to jail,” she 
said, tears trembling on her lashes.
“Did you think I was guilty?” he de­
manded.
She shook her head. “I couldn’t  think 
that of you,” she said simply, “but 
things looked so black against you, 
and I remembered stories of mice 
building nests—and I—I fixed this up.1
He was so close to her that she could 
feel bis quick breath on her forehead.
“Did you do this because you were 
sorry?” he asked.
She raised her head bravely.
“Not because I was sorry.”
“Because you loved me?”
Her blushes were her answer. In a 
moment his strong arms were about 
her and she had hidden her burning 
| face upon his shoulder. How long 
they stood there-neither knew. I t was 
Judge Hollis who interrupted them 
There were new lines of care in his 
face as he came slowly forward from 
the doorway.
“Chester,” he said slowly, “God 
knows how I have been hoping that 
some day your union with Gertrude 
would give me the right to call you 
‘son.’ I have looked forward to the 
day with no thought of what would 
have come before. You are cleared in 
our eyes, but while this hangs over 
you it is not well' that you should 
marry.” t
With a cry Gertrude sank upon the 
sofa. Chester bent over and kissed 
her, then turned to her father.
“You are . right, Judge,” he said. 
“Until this is cleared to our own sat­
isfaction it is better so.” He turned 
slowly to the door, to be jostled vio­
lently by Jack Hollis.
“I’ve run all the way from the 
bank,” shouted the lad. “We found 
'the bills in the trial balance book. 
Old Dixon used them for a bookmark 
and then forgot all about them.”
Chester gasped.
“And I thought all the time you 
had them,” he cried. “Don’t  you re­
member handling them the afternoon 
they were missed?”
Jack almost sobbed.
“Did you keep quiet for me—or for 
Sis?”
“For Sis!” answered Chester quietly.
And this time the judge gave them 
his blessing.
Hia O nly V icto ry .
“Rarely, very rarely,” asserted a west 
side resident, “do I repeat to a friend 
something that I’ve been saying to 
another friend. But I did say a good 
thing to my wife the other day. Gen­
erally I don’t Indulge in'repartee with 
her. Ideas come to her more rapidly 
than they do to me. This was an ex­
ceptional case. I’ll agree that women 
are pretty sensible in most things, but 
in some things they’re unreasonable, 
especially in money matters. They 
have to make a little money go so far 
themselves that they imagine it can 
be stretched until it accomplishes won­
ders. My wife was discussing a new 
servant. ‘I don’t  wonder that folks 
are poor,’ she said haughtily. ‘I get 
out of all patience with them, they’re 
so careless and improvident. Do you 
know this girl of ours had to walk up 
here? She didn’t  even have car fare.’
“ ‘Didn’t  you tell me,’ I asked, “that 
this girl worked in a hotel for $3.50 a 
week, that she had to pay $1.50 for a 
room, that her washing cost her a 
dollar a week, and that she had to 
clothe herself and look neat on a dollar 
a week?’
“ ‘Yes,’ she admitted.
“ ‘Well,’ I said, ‘what did you expect 
she’d have—a bank account?’
“We’ve been married fourteen years, 
and this was the first time that my 
wife didn’t  get back at me and make 
me sorry I’d spoken. I put on a swag­
ger that evening that made the house 
look too small for me.”—Providence 
Journal.
G reat E ch oes.
The suspension bridge across the 
Menai straits, in Wales, produces one 
of the most remarkable echoes in the 
world. The sound of a blow with a 
hammer on one of the main piers is re­
turned in succession from each of the 
crossbeams which support the road­
way, and from the opposite pier a t the 
distance of 576 feet, in addition to 
which the sound is many times re­
peated between the water and roadway 
at the rate of twenty-eight times in 
five seconds.
An equally remarkable echo is that 
of the castle of Simonetta, a noble­
man’s seat about two miles from 
Milan. The report of a pistol is re­
peated by this echo sixty times. A 
singular echo is also heard in a grotto 
near Castle Comber, in Ireland. In 
the garden of the Tuileries, in Paris, 
is an artificial echo which repeats a 
whole verse without the loss of a sin­
gle syllable.
Another wonderful echo is heard out­
side the Shipley church, in Sussex, 
which echoes some twenty syllables in 
the most perfect manner.
The well known echo at Woodstock 
repeats Itself no fewer than fifty times. 
In one part of the Pantheon so great 
Is the echo that the striking together 
of the palms of the hands is said to 
make a report equal to that of a 
twelve pound cannon.—London Globe.
T h e  “ Born F ix e r ”  a t  W ork;
Our clock stopped the other day,” 
said a woman. "When I wound it the 
pendulum refused to swing. William 
told me to let it alone until he had 
time to fix it.
“One evening after dinner William 
took down the clock. He told tbe 
servant to bring him the kerosene oil 
can. He poured half the contents of 
the can down the back of the clock. 
Incidentally he ruined the tablecloth 
and his trousers. But I didn’t  mind - 
that. I t  never pays to Interfere with 
a born fixer when he’s fixing some­
thing.
“After William had tinkered with the 
timepiece for an hour he decided to 
wait until the next night. When he 
had gone downtown next morning I 
took it to a clockmaker.
“ ‘Jimminy,’ he exclaimed, ‘who’s 
been monkeying with this? To remedy 
the original trouble would have cost 
you 40 cents. Now you’ll want a new 
face, since this one is soaked with 
oil. You’re in for $4.50 all right.’
“I had the clock in its usual place 
when William came home to dinner. 
But he never seemed to notice it. Bald 
be was going to a neighbor’s that even­
ing to help him fix his automobile.”— 
New York Press.
J  W. ROYER, M. D.,
Practising Physician,




EV A N SB U R G , Pa. Office Honrs : U n til » 
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m K eystone’Phone No. 17.
g  A. KRVMEN, JtC. !>.,
Homeopathic Physician,
O O L L E G E V IL L E , Pa. Office Hours : U ntil 9 
a. m ; 6 to 8 p, in.
Q Be HORN IIVCm, M. i> ,
Practising" Physician,
EVANS BU R G , Pa. Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
J  H. HABER, n .  IK,
Homeopathic Physician.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P I ,  Office H ours: U ntil 
10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p. in. Special a ttention  
given to ear, nose and th roat diseases. 23au.
s. P. SPARE,
Contractor and Builder,
IR O N B K ID G E, PA.
C ontracts taken for the construction., of all 




T R A PPE, PA
Prom pt and accurate in building construction 
E stim ates cheerfully furnished. §-28
W. WALTERS,
Contractor and Builder,
T R A P P E , PA.
C ontracts for all kinds of buildings executed. 
Estim ates cheerfully furnished. 9jan.
M, N. BARNDT,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
C O N TR A C TO R  F O R  A L L  K IN D S  O F
J  D. GRABER,
Physician and Druggist.
W ith .Medico Drug and Chemical Company, 
M A IN  S T ., RO Y ERS FORD, PA.
A t office until 9 a . m.; 12.30 to 2, and 6.30 to 8 
p. m.
Town and country calls attended to. Prescrip­
tions and. medicines carefully compounded.
Bell ’Phone No. 32.
JJARVEY L. SHOJIO,
Attorney-at-Law.
AND NOTARY PU B LIC , 
ROY ERSFO RD , PA. Norristown Office : 821 
Swede St. All business entrusted to my care 
* ill receive prom pt attention . Loans negoti­
ated  . Both ’Phones
F b e a s  S t y k r . H e r b e r t U .  M o o r e .
STYKR &  M OORE,
Attorneys-at- Law,
A LB ER TSO N  T R U ST  CO. B U IL D IN G , 
305 Swede S t., Norristown, Pa 
Bell and Keystone ’Phones. v 6-15.
M AYNE R. LONGSTRETH,
Attorney-at-Law,
And N otary Public. ::: No. 712 Oroxer Build­
ing, 1420 C hestnut S t., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928. 
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.
JOSEPH S. KRATZ,
Attorney-at-Law,
1009 COM M O NW EALTH B U IL D IN G , 12th 
and CH ESTN U T STR EETS, 
Philadelphia.
Telephones.
J ohn T. Wa g n er . E d w i n  S. N y o e .
Wagner & Nyce,
Attorneys and Counsellors - at - Law,
Shoem aker Building,
501 SW ED E STR EE T, N O R R ISTO W N , PA.
Conveyancing and Real E state , properties 
bought, sold and exchanged. R ents collected. 
Money to lend on good security .
All legal business attended to with prompt­
ness and accuracy. Consultation in English 
or Germ an.
Telephone number 3-66-97 D.
JOHN S. HUN SICKER,
Justice of the Peace,
ttA H N  STA TIO N , PA. Conveyancer and 
General Business Agent. C lerking of sales a t­
tended .o. Charges reasonable.
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY,
Surveyor & Conveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk­
ing of sales a  specialty. Charges reasonable. 
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi­
dence : Evansburg, P a 18oo.
^ R . FRANK BRANORETH, 
(Successor to Dr. Obas, Ryckman,)
DENTIST,
RO Y ERSFO R D , PA . Practical D entistry a t  
honest prices.
r^R, S. D. CORNISH,
DENTIST,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA. 
First-class W orkmanship G uaran teed  ; Gas 
adm inistered. Prices Reasonable.
Keystone ’Phone No. 40..
Brick and Stone Masonry
C E M E N T IN G , C O N C R ETIN G , ETC Esti 
m ates cheerfully furnished and good work guar­
anteed. t& T  S P E C IA L  A TTEN TIO N  TO 
JO B B IN G . 8-6
F, S. KOOKS,
S C H W E N K SV IL L E ,' PA .,
Slater and Roofer,
And dealer in S late, S late Flagging, G rey 
Stone, etc. Estim ates furnished. W ork con 
tracted  a t  lowest prices. llo c t
F. f . Sclenren’s
SlaiirParlo:
Collegeville, Pa.
Second door above 
railroad.
F inest grades of 




ai7 De k a l b  s t „ No r r is t o w n , p a  
K eystone ’P hone N o. 277.
Eyes examined. Consultation free,
*9
B o n in th o r n e V
M o d e l
By A. M. DAVIES OGDEN
Copyright, 190U, by A . M. Davies Ogden
It was varnishing day, and Piccadil­
ly was crowded with the throngs pour­
ing into Burlington House. All smart 
London was there. Gay chat, bright 
costumes, the latest gossip, everything 
rather than the pictures, held the atten­
tion of those present. So at least it 
seemed to a slender girl with a clear 
cut, attractive face who strolled slow­
ly from picture to picture, lingering to 
study one here and there, promising 
herself to come again when there were 
fewer people.
Then sfiddenly a little cry escaped 
her parted lips. Was it possible? She 
was back in Llandudno again. There 
was the Irish sea dancing in the sun­
light, the green curve of tbe Great 
Orme, and surely—surely that figure in 
white, gazing with shaded eyes out 
across the water, was herself. Bend­
ing closer, she gazed eagerly at the 
picture. Yes, the face was hers. To a 
casual passerby perhaps tbe likeness 
might not be striking, but to her—the 
pose, the dress—everything spoke elo­
quently. How could it have happened? 
Hurriedly consulting her catalogue, she 
found the picture. “Hope” it was call-
Q B . B. F. FLAUE, •
Dentist,
OOR. M A IN  AND DbK A LB STR EETS  
N O R RISTO W N , PA.
Rooms 303 and 805. - Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 76. T ake Elevator.
lAlNLRKK EXTRACTING,
25 CENTS.
Our Latest Improved Method.
Best Teeth, $5.00  
Gold Crowns, 5.00
High Grade W ork Only at 
Reasonable Prices.




502 Swede St., Cor. Airy, Norristown, Pa.
Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. in. 
to 1 p. m.
Sundays : 10
U .
S. G, FINK BINER,
ROY ERSFO RD , PA .
(Form erly Cashier of the N ational Bank of 
Royersford, successor to David S p rin g er.) 
R E A L  ESTA TE AND IN S U R A N C E ; Mu- 
tun 1 and Stock Companies represented. M atur­
ity  of all policies written by Mr. Springer will 
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed a t 
established board rates. Special a ttention  to 
Life and Accident Insurance. Investm ents and 
L/oans. N otary Public. 10-3.
P. BAUD WIN,
Real Estate Broker,
AND CON VEYAN CER.
Public Sales on Commission. LO A N S, Fire 
and Life Insurance, ren t and incomes collected, 
estates managed and "general business agent. 
Property of every description FOR SA L E  and 
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address, 
Co.legeville, Montgomery Co., Pa. I 2jy.
E »WAR» BA VID,Fainter and
Paper-Hanger,
JO L L E G E V IL L E ,'P A . 49*Samples of papei 
always on hand.
m -
SHE STARED AT THE PICTURE.
ed, and the artist's name Ralph Law­
rence Doninthorne. She knew no one 
of that name.
Slipping into a seat near by, she 
stared at the picture. Was she really 
like that? A voice from behind caught 
her attention.
“It certainly was a great plecp qf 
luck to have it accepted. No, I don’t  
know the model’s name. I saw her 
last summer and painted the picture 
largely, from memory. I could never 
find out who she was and never dared 
speak. I think I would be bolder now. 
And somehow I have the feeling that 
she lives in London.”
His friend laughed.
“You expect to meet her in the street, 
then? And what would you do—just 
go up and ask her to dine?”
“Perhaps,” retorted the artist seri­
ously. Tbe girl, half rising from her 
seat, hastily pulled off her gloves and 
drew a ring from her finger, then, aft­
er a moment’s hesitation, replaced it 
and turned. The artist was standing 
alone, his friend having strolled to an­
other part of the room. She lifted tran­
quil eyes.
“I will accept your kind invitation to 
dinner with pleasure,” she said dls7 
ilnctly. * The man, his face flushing, 
sprang forward,
•“You?” he stammered. “You?”
“But we will have to go a t once, for 
I must not be out late,” she went on 
calmly. With an effort the man pulled 
himself together.
“I am Indeed honored,” he said, with 
a bend of his head.
As in a dream he led the way from 
the building, the girl talking uncon­
cernedly as though It were the most 
natural thing in the world, and it was 
not until they were seated at a little 
table overlooking the busy Strand that
he dared draw a long breath. Would 
she vanish away? The girl leaned back 
and looked at him.
“And will you please tell me why 
you did it,” she asked—“why you 
painted my picture In the first place 
and why you exhibited It In the sec­
ond?”
His- face clouded.
“I hope yon are not vexed. But I 
could not help painting It. To me last 
summer you seemed the very spirit and 
incarnation.of youth and Joyousness. 
And then, In fear and trembling, I sent 
It In, hoping, fearing, longing, that 
through it and somehow I might find 
a clew, a trace. Judge, then, of my 
Joy when It was accepted. And was I 
not right?” he cried triumphantly. 
“Are we not here—together?”
The girl was again slowly pulling off 
her gloves; his eyes, following her 
movements, fell upon her left third fin­
ger, with its single diamond. The girl 
nodded.
“Yes,” she said, ‘‘It’s an engagement 
ring, but because I was Interested in 
the picture I came. I t  Is not likely 
that we shall ever meet again, so for 
tonight let us be friends. Tell me all 
about yourself, your ambitions, your 
plans,” watching him with bright, 
sympathetic eyes. “I will be glad to 
listen.”
Doninthorne sighed.
“There Is not much to tell. I have 
worked and studied and succeeded a 
bit, as you see, and now I have man­
aged to get to London. Since the fin­
ishing of the portrait I have been toll­
ing over studies for the competition 
under Sir Anthony Frewell. This 
morning I was most keen about It; 
now”— his gaze again resting upon her 
ring. The girl’s eyes widened.
“Sir Anthony Frewell! You mean 
the president of the academy?"
“Yes. I am asked to a big reception 
there tomorrow night, but I doubt If I 
go. I am not much in the society line. 
Now I have told you all. Will you not 
In return give me some knowledge of 
yourself?” he begged. The girl hesi­
tated.
“I—I am a very unimportant person. 
I am sort of a companion—yes, com­
panion—to an elderly gentleman, and— 
and I do not know when I shall be 
married,” glancing at the ring. “It. Is 
because the gentleman is dining out 
that I am free tonight. So do let us 
enjoy It. Ah, here comes our dinner. 
You will have soup?”
The long English twilight was still 
lingering when the two Issued from 
the restaurant. The artist, a t her re­
quest for a hansom, drew his breath 
sharply.
“And am I really never to see you 
again?” he demanded. The girl lifted 
uncertain eyes.
“Is it not best?” she asked. And aft- 
e ra  moment he answered to their mute 
appeal.
“You are right. It Is best,” he said 
steadily. The girl’s face cleared.
“And—and you will go on and work, 
make yourself famous,” she insisted. 
“Attend Sir Anthony Frewell’s recep­
tion tomorrow night.”
“If you wish it. And now goodby. 
Give the man your own address. I will 
not listen. And If ever I do accom­
plish anything remember that It is 
first of all due to you. Goodby.”
As Doninthorne next evening entered 
Sir Anthony Frewell’s house the blaze 
of lights and sounds of music fairly 
dazzled him. At the announcement of 
his name the “R. A.” shook him warm­
ly by the hand.
“I am glad to meet you," exclaimed 
the great man cordially. “Your work 
shows remarkable promise, and I think 
it likely—yes, very likely—that yours 
may be the prize design In our competi­
tion. My little daughter tells me that 
she has already met you,” he contin­
ued. “She Is not ‘out’ yet, but begged 
so hard to be allowed down tonight 
that I finally consented. You know, 
these motherless girls usually have 
their own way,” with a smile.
But the artist hardly heard. He was 
watching a girl, the back of whose 
head looked oddly familiar, As if con­
scious of his gaze, she turned, then 
came slowly forward. Sir Anthony 
patted her hand.
“This is my madcap, and she does 
not deserve to be here after the 
naughty way In which she ran off from 
poor Miss Finch yesterday.”
The girl, her month curling mischiev­
ously, glanced up at the artist.
I certainly played truant,” she ad­
mitted. “Come, Mr. Doninthorne, can 
not present yon to some of these 
pretty girls?”
Doninthorne, doggedly persistent, 
drew her into the conservatory.
“Why—why did you do it?” he de­
manded. Miss Frewell laughed.
“Because I pleased and because—I 
knew you all the time and—and want­
ed to see If I would like you.”
And you decided”—coming danger­
ously close. The girl’s breath quick­
ened.
“I—I haven’t  decided yet,” she re­
sponded lamely. Doninthorne, touch­
ing the now ringless hand only half 
concealed by its lace mitt, gazed In­
quiringly.
“And this?”
She had the grace to flush.
“That was my chaperon. It is an en­
gagement ring, my mother’s, which I 
always wear, though not always on 
that hand.”
Donlnthorne’s clasp tightened.
“Ah, and when you have decided 
about me, when the success that seems 
about to be achieved shall have defi­
nitely crowned my work, may I, dare I, 
hope that you will wear another rin g - 
mine?” He-was holding both hands 
now unrebuked and bent lower to catch 
her answer. “May I put one on the 
proper finger, dear?” The girl, her 
lashes fluttering, dropped her head. 
Perhaps some day," she whispered.
woman standing Derore it, aosoroeu 
in contemplation. In a moment he was 
by her side.
“One would think you had an estab­
lishment of your own and were getting 
Ideas for having it done over,” was his 
,  H  . 1 laughing salutation as he looked down
th! y ? tr^ tk n 0 ^ . » » ^ b a r o n y  j at her with a pleased warmth In his
eyes and enjoyed the startled glance
bouse two stories high, containing, l  
believe, eight rooms, of two men and 
three maid servants, three horses and 
a plain carriage.”
A n A n cie n t Irish  Custom .
of Forth,” In County Wexford, Ireland, 
is to be found a race of hardworking, 
Industrious peasants, living In thatch­
ed cottages with clean, whitewashed 
walls, which by their perfect whiteness 
at once arrest the attention of the vis­
itor. These people differ In many re­
spects. from the inhabitants of the 
other parts of the same county and 
have habits and customs peculiar to 
themselves. When a funeral takes 
place two wooden crosses are provid­
ed. On the way to the cemetery a 
halt is made at a certain spot by the 
side of the road. Here prayers are 
said for the deceased, after which one 
cross is deposited In a hawthorn bush 
or under it. The procession then goes 
on its way, and after the interment 
the other cross Is fixed at the head of 
the grave. This strange custom dates 
from time immemorial, as the great 
pile of crosses by the roadside indi­
cates.
S p rin g’s F aJry  
W i x n d
By KEITH GORDON 
Copyright, I'jOh, by K. M. Whitehead
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It was the English sparrows that put 
it into Mowbray’s head, though per­
haps the rhythmic beating of carpets 
and the sight of winter garments out 
for their last airing in the sunlight may 
have prepared his mind for the Idea.
The world, so far as he could see it 
from the windows of his back room 
had grown suddenly domestic. Every 
time he approached the window some 
new sign of household unheaval greet­
ed him. Every one seemed distractlng- 
ly busy putting his house In order, and, 
without realizing precisely what was 
the'matter, Mowbray had a vague, In­
jured sense of being out of It.
Then one morning there was a deaf­
ening clatter outside the winctBw where 
on an adjacent wall the Ivy leaves 
were already changing from russet to 
rich green and the plumes of the wis­
taria vine waved with languid elegance 
In the spring breeze. True to their na­
ture, the sparrows were wrangling 
fiercely.
“Evidently fighting for the hand of 
the same lady or disagreeing about the 
advantages of a building site!” chuc­
kled Mowbray as he eyed the reflection 
of his lathered face in the mirror and, 
puckering his mouth to the left, drew 
the razor skillfully across his right 
cheek and viewed the result with crit­
ical attention.
It was a homely moment for self rev­
elation, hut so it happened, and so It 
'must be set down. An Instant later fie 
was thinking that it wouldn’t  be half 
bad to be one of those married fellows 
who at this season were receiving such 
injunctions as, “Now, John, don’t  for­
get to telephone the paper hanger,” or 
“Just stop at the carpet cleaner’s on 
your way to the station and hurry him 
up.”
During the rest of his toilet Mow­
bray grinned at himself in the glass, 
more or less humorously. Up to the 
present moment the serious game of 
money making, with occasional gay 
hours, had seemed to him as satiafy-
l) fn ln g  W ith  Joh n  Adam s.
In the year 1818 Henry Bradshaw 
Fearson, an Englishman, dined with 
John Adams, second president of the 
United States, a t the Boston home °f 
the fine old statesman, then eighty: 
four years old. The Sunday dinner 
was as follows: First course, a pud­
ding made of Indian corn, molasses 
and butter; second, veal, bacon, neck 
of mutton, potatoes, cabbages, carrots 
and Indian beans; madeira wine, of 
which each drank two glasses. “We 
sat down to dinner at 1 o’clock. At 2 
nearly all went a second time to church. 
For tea we had poufid cake, sweet 
bread and butter and bread made of 
Indian corn and rye. Tea was brought 
from the kitchen and banded round by 
a neat white servant girl.” Fearson 
says further, “The establishment of 
this political patriarch gqpslgts of a
m  A MOMENT HE WAS BY HER SIDE.
lug an occupation as any man could 
desire. Now it had ceased to be all 
absorbing. He wanted to be consulted 
about the color of wall papers, the de­
signs of rugs and the style of furniture. 
He wanted to hear some soft, femi­
nine voice saying, “But do you think we 
can afford it this spring, dear?” and 
to answer grandly: “Certainly, inpd-. 
am. Do you suppose your husband is 
such a duffer that he can’t  pay for a 
few luxuries now and then?”
Queerly enough, the eyes that looked 
Into his as in fancy he made this speech 
were of a clear, lucid gray, with long, 
dgrk lashes and beautifully penciled 
brows. To be candid, they were the 
eyes of Elinor Grant, one of the few 
girls of his acquaintance whose society 
he had ever found as entertaining as 
business. I t seemed a sort of miracle 
that they should appear a t the partic­
ular Juncture. Decidedly fate was giv­
ing him a tip.
When he called that afternoon Miss 
Grant was out, and he had a childish 
feeling that the bottom had dropped 
out of things. A dark suspicion that 
other men besides himself might have 
received tips from fate also haunted 
him, and the thought made him a trifle 
uneasy.
He wandered back downtown, feel­
ing rather glum.x There were other 
girls, of course, always, but he wanted 
to see her and no one else. Someway 
of all the girls he knew she was the 
only one he could think of In connec­
tion with the household details that 
had suddenly appealed to him with 
their homely charm. In imagination 
he could see her bustling about her lit­
tle domain, one of those narrow brown- 
stone houses huddled timidly between 
more pretentious ones on some side 
street, directing her maids and taking 
a lively interest in the affairs of her 
little household..
The fancy pleased him immensely, 
and he was going on to elaborate It 
when the gay colors of a display of 
wall paper in a window he was pass­
ing caught his eye. He slackened his 
pace, and then and not until then did 
he observe the figure of a trim young i
she turned upon him.
It seemed the sweetest thing that he 
should have come upon her like this— 
as if some subtle Influence had turned 
her thoughts into the same channel 
with his own. Decidedly, things were 
coming his way. He felt exhilarated, 
triumphant, boyish. Miss Grant laugh­
ed rather foolishly as she greeted him.
“I was playing a game that has been 
a favorite of mine since I was a small 
girl,” she explained as they turned 
away from the window together, “a 
game of ‘make believe,’ in which I ar­
range everything In life fo suit myself. 
Nettie and I—Nettle was my best 
friend, you know—used to spend hoars 
describing our husbafids, houses and 
children to each other. I t  was great 
fun, I can tell you, arid we entered into 
details until it actually seemed real.’ 
She paused and glanced up a t him to 
see If he understood and then contin­
ued, “When you came up I was Just 
furnishing a love of a house In thought, 
selecting the color scheme for my 
walls, you know.”
Mowbrky listened, almost too rapt to 
speak. There was something thrilling 
in the knowledge that her thoughts 
had been the very complement of his. 
A strange, strong happiness and cer­
tainty possessed him.
“Wrould you mind telling me whether 
the husband that you planned bore any 
resemblance to me?” he questioned 
daringly.
She regarded him critically, then 
shook her head. “Don’t  think me rude,” 
she murmured; “but, to tell you the 
truth, he was always six feet tall and 
blond. Once L remember when we had 
reached the end of a game—that is, 
seen our daughters grow up and marry 
—we began all over again, and for a 
change I chose a dark, cold man who 
filled me with a delicious fear. But I 
was always forgetting and harking 
back to my favorite type, so at last I 
gave up.”
“Too bad, too badl” murmured her 
companion, but his tone implied that 
his pity was for her disappointment 
rather than his own. They walked 
along In silence for awhile, absorbed In 
their thoughts and the lively scene 
about them, yet strangely conscious of 
each other. At last Mowbray spoke.
“I don’t  see how the thing Is coming 
out,” he began, with feigned bewilder­
ment, “for when the sights and sounds 
of early spring suddenly made me 
homesick for the thing I’ve never had 
—a home’
His voice grew low, and he paused a 
second, as if the thought were too sa­
cred to be mentioned lightly. Elinor’s 
heart went out to him, though she 
stubbornly kept her glance fixed indif­
ferently on the crowd about them.
“I t was your face that rose before 
me Instantly; your eyes that looked 
Into mine; your dear presence that I 
felt in the house that I planned, like a 
benediction, a caress. You were the 
spirit of the place, its queen, the gra­
cious woman to whom I fancied my­
self coming home each night with a 
deeper, fuller love.”
A heedless pedestrian jostled them, 
all unconscious of the fact that In do­
ing so he had rudely brushed against 
the sweetest thing in the world—a love 
story. They continued their way, al­
most In silence, until the bewildering 
greenery of the park turned by spring 
magic Into fairyland confronted them.
In a flash Elinor seemed to see her 
life stretching away Into the -future, 
transformed Into a beauty as match­
less as that before her, by love.
She laid her hand upon Mowbray’s 
arm and gazed at him for a moment 
with her soul in her eyes.
‘After all,” she said very softly, “I 
believe that you ‘dreamed truel’ ”
to prepare a pea ror cnemseives, ana as 
they have not overcome this habit in all 
their years of domesticity It is quite 
natural that they should still Inherit 
fierce hatred of any creature that 
smells like a leopard.
Dogs and cats are not the only ani­
mals that still show Inherited fear or 
hatred of other beasts which they have 
never seen themselves. Thus the rhi­
noceros Is frantically in fear of any­
thing white, and naturalists say that 
this Is because once upon a time some 
big white animal hunted him. But that 
must have been long ago, for there are 
no big white animals now where the 
rhinoceros dwells.
Chickens that have never seen a fox 
will cackle and run in fear if they - 
come across the place where the ani­
mal has passed or where his carcass 
has been dragged. If a fox has been 
anywhere near a cat’s drinking dish 
the cat will not approach it.—New York 
Press.
PRIMITIVE MINING.
t h e  W a y  R u b le s A re Footed, W ash ed  
an d  Sold In Burm a.
The system practiced for obtaining 
tubies in the mining districts In Burma' 
Is of the most primitive description. 
The mining shafts are simply holes 
about two feet square sunk to a depth 
varying up to fifty or sixty feet. The 
shoring up of the walls of the shafts Is 
most crude, the sides being supported 
by posts a t the corners and branches 
of small trees secured against the 
sides by stout sticks.
The miner carries a tin pot similar 
in shape to a blunt ended cone on his 
head. He squats down in one corner 
and digs between his knees In the op­
posite cornel*. The earth, or byon, as 
the ruby bearing earth Is called, is con­
veyed to the top as fast as it is exca­
vated in small buckets let down from 
above. The apparatus for raising and 
lowering the buckets Is simple In the 
extreme. A stoat bamboo post about 
twenty feet high, called a maungdine, 
is fixed upright In the ground at a con­
venient distance from the pit or dwln 
and a long, thinner bamboo pivoted 
horizontally Into the upper end of It so 
as to project an eighth from the mine 
and the long arm toward the mine.
From the end of the long arm hangs 
a long cane fastened to a longer thin 
bamboo, the latter ending in a doable 
book, and from the short end hangs a 
basket of stones. The buckets are 
raised by the inner arm with its hook, 
while tfie stones counterbalance the 
weight. Usually three men work in a 
dwln—one down below, one hauling up 
the baskets, and the third operator 
plies up the byon as it is received. The 
byon is excavated by means of a 
straight, strong tool about two feet 
three Inches long, with a broad blade. 
The baskets are shallow and circular, 
with loop cane handles.
When enough byon has been piled up 
it Is taken off and put-date—a- otono 
paved circular inclosure resembling a 
hath under a  fall of water and shov­
eled about with a mattock till the mud 
and clay are washed away and the 
stones are all collected In a deep hole 
a t the end of a narrow channel. These 
are then strained, sieved and finally 
sorted and all rubles and sapphires 
placed In a little bamboo cup full of 
clean water till the wash Is over. They 
are then transferred to a little calico 
bag, which every mine owner carries, 
and are finally transferred to the un­
clean hands of the money lending fra­
ternity, who flock around In crowds on 
the bazaar days to buy any stones 




f l ie  E n m ity  T h a t E x is ts  B e tw een  
Th em  an d  th e  B enson  o t It.
Why does the deg hate the cat? Sci­
entists have been investigating the en­
mity between these animals, and they 
believe that the instinctive hatred 
which certain heasts feel for each other 
is due to Inheritance from ancient 
times when the animals met in a wild 
state and preyed on each other.
The enmity between cats and dogs 
seems to be due more to hatred on the 
part of the dog than of the cat. The 
latter animal apparently hates dogs 
because dogs chase her, while the dog 
fiates the cat because she Is a cat.
A cat will feed at a place wfcere a 
dog has. been without betraying any 
signs of anger, but a dog generally be­
comes excited and wild If he scents 
the trail of a cat anywhere near bis 
food or sleeping place.
Now this enmity Is not to be ex­
plained by anything that happens be­
tween dogs and cats in domesticity or 
anything that ever happened between 
them as long ago as huinan history 
goes. In all these thousands of years 
dogs and cats have been kept as pets, 
and' of all animals they are the two 
which should be the most friendly.
But the reverse is the case. One nat­
uralist, Dr. Zell, seeks It In the fact 
that the common cat not only looks 
like, but smells like, the great cats of 
prey, And of those cats of prey there 
is one, much like a domestic cat In 
many ways, which hunts dogs by pref­
erence. This big cat is the leopard.
The domestic cat and her larger rela­
tive, the wildcat, have never harmed 
the race of dogs, but their great spec­
kled cousin Is and always has been the 
most ferocious of dog murderers, and 
tfie cat must pay for it.
Authorities agree that there is no 
animal that the leopard would rather, 
eat than the dog. As a result there are 
many villages in the districts in which 
leopards are plentiful where nobody 
can keep a dog. The great cats will 
not hesitate to break into the houses 
to seize their favorite dish.
But, says the doubter, the modern 
dog certainly could not have known 
leopards in many thousands of years. 
He has been a domestic pet in regions 
where there have been no leopards 
since mrin first appeared.
That is true, says Dr. Zell. But he 
points to the fact that dogs have a 
habit of turning around several times 
before they lie down. This, he says, is 
due to the fact that when they were 
in a wild state they had to do this to 
press down leaves and twigs iri order 1
The very best a man can do Is not 
very much.
Some way it causes a smile when a 
married woman announces that she is 
taking music lessons.
To be a fool is always bad enough, 
but to be a fool and be in love Is tbe 
most fatal of all the combinations of 
fool.
Remember when you run away from 
punishment that punishment has a 
great habit of waiting around till you 
come back.
One of the most pitiful sights in the 
worid is an intelligent, energetic, pro­
gressive woman married to a worthless 
man who doesn't know much. -
When a girl bnys her wedding outfit 
she should leave her father enough 
money to pay for the relief expedition 
he may be compelled to send to her 
later on.—Atchison Globe.
P in  M oney F o r  th e  R ich .
The deyices of the daughters of 
rich men to make their own money 
are perfectly well known to the mana­
gers of women’s exchanges, which are 
established solely to help poor women 
put their work on the market. One 
day I  was in an exchange when a wo­
man, evidently a lady’s maid, came in 
and registered some embroidery in her 
own name. The superintendent took 
up the work and in a casual way asked 
the supposed artist to show her how 
to do a particular stitch. The woman 
pleaded lack of time and went out em­
barrassed and guilty looking. “I thought 
so,” said the superlntendeht. “She 
brings her mistress’ work. Her mis­
tress is the daughter of a very rich 
man, but she has no pocket money, 
and the poor thing has to cheat the ex­
change by selling her work here under 
her maid’s name.”—Everybody’s Mag­
azine.
W h a t D ig  th e  R om ans Sm oke?
At a depth of nine feet underground 
a t the old Roman fort of Allso, near 
Haltesn, the surface of which was 
proved to have remained undisturbed 
since the Roman occupation, fifty-four 
fragments of various clay pipes were 
found. Their shape was almost uni­
form, and they could be divided into 
three groups, one of which was char­
acterized by clumsy and very rough 
workmanship. The other groups were 
of much finer make and decorated with 
figures and Roman characters. From 
marks found on all of them it was evi­
dent that they had been u»el for 
smoking.—London Standard.
H ow  H e W on  Her*
A Frenchman whose wife deserted 
him amused his neighbors by telling 
how he got her back without trouble.
“Did I run after her and beg her to 
come back?” he dramatically asked. 
“No; I did not run after her. I zhust 
publish In ze papaire zat I have drawn 
fifty t ’ousand francs In ze lottery, and 
she vas back much quicker zau In. ho 
time.”
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A TRAINER o f the Northwestern University says that 
fo o t ball playing causes insanity. The public is left to con­
jecture as to those most likely to be affected—the players, 
o r  the spectators.
O b s e r v e s  the Memphis News: “Overwork sometimes 
destroys men, but only work makes a man strong. Labor 
has killed its thousands, but idleness has killed its tens of 
thousands.” Right.
O n e  of the latest political rumors associates the name o f  
District Attorney A. H. Hendricks with the Appraisership of 
the Port of Philadelphia. We hope our old friend and 
former townsman will secure the lucrative position stated.
T h e  Republican County Committee will meet in Norris­
town next Monday and—then? Some Repubs are wondering 
whether Mr. Knipe will be a candidate for re-election as 
Chairman, and, if so, whether an opponent will loom above 
the horizon.
W h e n  the time for campaigning for nominations for 
county offices gets here a very large majority of the news­
papers of Montgomery will be observed espousing the candi­
dacy of Wilmer H. Johnson of the North Wales Record, for 
Register of Wills. .
E v e r y  four years at least, if not between times, there is 
a revival of the sectional feeling between the North and the 
South. Hot heads in both sections will neither forgive nor 
forget. Northerners would have the race question solved 
their way, and if they lived in the South instead of the North 
they might take a different view of the matter.
T h e  last official returns were received at the State De­
partment, Harrisburg, on Saturday. Roosevelt has a plur­
ality over Parker of 502,951 votes, and a majority over all of 
445,160, the largest ever given a candidate in Pennsylvania. 
The risk to be assumed in reapportioning the State and pass­
ing a personal registration law, from a Republican stand­
point, is almost out of sight. •
I t is stated that one man, P. G. Holden, of the Iowa 
Agricultural College, has been instrumental in increasing the 
average yield of corn per acre in Iowa from 27i to 40 bushels 
by persuading the farmers to follow his directions in the 
selection of seed and the preparation of ground for planting. 
The earliest, largest ears of corn are saved, and the most 
perfect kernels selected for seed purposes. The planting is 
followed by scientific methods of tillage. I t  is estimated that 
$30,000,000 has been added to this year’s corn crop as com­
pared with previous years in Iowa, and great is the praise 
bestowed upon Professor Holden and his scientific methods.
T h e  Norristown correspondent of the Consbohocken 
Recorder w rites: “This is the age of surprises in politics, 
if indeed the unexpected in a political way surprises any one 
who keeps in touch with every day affairs.' The greatest 
lesson I  had ever taught me along this line happened several 
years ago. I expressed surprise at a certain unexpected 
move a political leader made. A friend said to me, ‘Well, 
I ’m surprised that your’re surprised at anything in polities.’ 
All this leads up to the point th a tlh ea r most discussed here. 
When we all thought that Former Leader Holland was down 
and out of political activities, and safely anchored for life on 
the U. S. Bench, news comes that he is to be the next nomi­
nee for Governor. The source of the news indicates that 
the place is not Judge Holland’s personal seeking, but that 
he. will be honored by the public suffrage for the highest 
office in the State. I t  is acknowledged that his nomination 
would arouse widespread popular enthusiasm.” If Judge 
Holland is named for Governor the nomination will come to 
him without any solicitation on his part. His present posi­
tion is one that is entirely congenial to him, and his highest 
ambition is to well discharge its duties.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
From Our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington D. C. Nov. 24, 1904. 
—Only one man has been visible in 
Washington during the last week. 
The President has stood in the 
limelight, the cynosure of all eyes. 
This calcium illustration is not a 
theatrical figure of speech, for his 
three public addresses were deliv­
ered from permanent or temporary 
stages under highly dramatic con­
ditions, and before audiences very 
eager , and responsive—a military 
occasion, a religious occasion, and a 
literary occasion.
On Saturday the President was 
the principal figure at the unveil­
ing of the heroic bronze statue of 
the great Frederick of Purssia in 
the park on the river side, where 
the fine new buildings of the War 
College have begun to cluster. He 
received the memorial from the 
hands of the German ambassador 
whose American wife unveiled it 
before the eyes of the several thou­
sand people constituting the invited 
to* ‘assist. ’ ’ His add ress of acceptance 
filled the requirements of the occa­
sion, being if not scholarly or ora­
torical in any high sense at least 
dignified and a graceful expression 
of gratitude and a pleasant word for 
German fellow-citizens.
On Sunday the President ad­
dressed the assembled Catholics of 
the District at the dedication of a 
church and parish school. He was 
received by the’Cardinal and bish­
ops as well as the expectant multi­
tude, with fervor, not to say emo­
tion, and was introduced by one of 
the prelates with a stirring eulogy. 
Before presenting Cardinal Gib­
bons as first speaker Dr. Stafford 
'referred to the presence of the 
President as the highest honor that 
had ever been paid the church in
this country, and, laying his hands 
on the President’s shoulder, he 
cried out, “Three cheers for the 
President of the United States.” 
The cheers were heartily given by 
the vast audience and prolonged 
and repeated. The President’s 
speech was an appeal in behalf of 
religion and tolerance, and an 
elaboration of his favorite idea that 
the country has no room for weak­
lings.
On Tuesday afternoon the Presi­
dent’s  remarkable introduction of 
Parson Wagner at the Lafayette 
Square Theater was quite as un­
precedented. It is safe to say that 
no president has ever before intro­
duced?» public lecturer to an im­
mense audience in a theatre hired 
for the occasion, especially where 
the seats had been sold by an ad­
vertisement stating that the lec­
turer would be introduced by the 
President. Notwithstanding the
fact that the announcement drew a 
$1,200 house it must be added that 
the audience was greatly disappoin­
ted. Mr. Wagner is not only not an 
orator, but he is not a speaker, and 
his English is so very fragmentary 
that hardly a single sentence was 
completely understood by his 
audience. This was very fatiguing 
and exasperating, but the Presi­
dent’s  vise and voucher seemed to 
give his hearers unlimited patience. 
In his generous introduction the 
President spoke earnestly and well 
and his words were received with 
the enthusiasm which a Washing­
ton audience always bestows upon 
the chief executive.
The President spoke half an hour 
in the course of which he delivered 
a warm eulogy upon a livery stable 
keeper here, a catholic, who has re­
cently displayed his generosity by 
giving six feet of land to a colored 
Baptist church. The econium was
doubtless deserved, but the aud­
ience would have been suprised by 
the diversion if Mr. Roosevelt had 
not educated the American people 
never to Be suprised at anything.
A strenuous effort is being made 
to change the relations between the 
church and the stage—either to 
convert actors or to make the 
chufch somewhat theatrical. A 
local chapter of the Actors’ Church 
Alliance of America was orgonized 
Tuesday evening at the Trinity 
Church Hall. Rev. W. E. .Bentley, 
Episcopal, lamented the chasm 
which existed between church and 
stage and said the aim of the alli­
ance was to put an end to the preju­
dice and misunderstanding which 
exists. He said there were many 
chapters of the Alliance throughout 
the country. Bishop Potter is 
President, and Joseph' Jefferson 
Vice-President. In the member­
ship are 1162 clergymen of different 
denominations in over 600 cities 
and towns of the United States. 
Rev. Mr. Williams rector said the 
stage had become a potent factor in 
society, and the needs of the mod­
ern world demand amusement for 
the sake of health and mental 
growth. The church should make 
known its attitude towards the 
stage, and if possible raise the stand­
ard by improving the public stage. 
In the local organization the 
churches most largely represented 
through their clergy are Episcopal, 
Catholic, Unitarian, Swedenborgian 
Lutheran, and Presbyterian. Con­
cerning this .action the people of 
Washington are at present in a 
mystified and dazed condition, wait­
ing with respectful curiosity to see 
what will happen next.
If the coming Congress thinks it 
can afford the money it is quite 
likely the United States building at 
St. Louis will be brought to Wash­
ington, reconstructed, and located 
in one of the parks for the purposes 
of a permanent exhibition. Wash­
ington already has several museums, 
but there is room for another. The 
Smithsonian is filled with bones 
and birds and Indian implements, 
the Zoo with beasts; the National 
Museum with all sorts of contrap­
tions; the Medical museum with 
skeletons, joints and models of 
diseased parts; the Hygienic mus­
eum with sanitary appliances, the 
Fish Commission with everything 
piscatorial; and there is a building 
overflowing with patent models. 
Now a museum of industries and 
achievements is needed to complete 
the catalogue of human endeavor 
and progress. Besides, a great 
ball room is wanted for inaugura­
tion festivals, where the public can 
dance at $5 a head. This might be 
provided for in the proposed build­
ing.
Some white citizens living in a 
section of this city recently came to 
the conclusion that the children of 
one family had African blood in 
their veins, and to their dismay the 
discovery was made that these 
children attended a white school. 
The problem came up before the 
Commissioners of Education for 
solution. It was found that the 
colored blood was Indian—pure, 
genuine, American. But even this 
is said to be unsatisfactory, and the 
end is not yet.
TH E STATE’S  FARM H O M ES. 
From the St. Louis Globe Democrat.
Pennsylvania has impressed the 
11,700,000 visitors to the World’s 
F air— whatever portion of them 
have taken the time to walk into her 
agricultural section—that the most 
convincing evidence of agricultural 
prosperity in Pennsylvania is the 
hundreds of wide-spreading farm 
houses and barns shown in myriads 
of pictures there. Pennsylvania has 
the largest farm houses in the 
world. There is such a careless 
generosity of “scope,” as people 
who plan world’s fairs say. A 
Pennsylvania farmer builds as if he 
never meant to build any additions. 
There won’t be any future “lean- 
to’s ” on a Pennsylvania farm house, 
because there doesn’t need to be; 
the entire possible site is covered 
in the beginning. Upon its front, 
with its rows of green-shuttered 
windows, the house looks like what 
they proudly call the “hotel” in 
most Western towns. It is meant 
to shelter the farmer’s family, his 
hired hands and extra harvest help; 
and on Thanksgiving and Christmas 
and at weddings which are numer­
ous at least fifty to one hundred 
people. It is built for such emer­
gencies. Not like the Western farm 
house “sparse chamber, ” too often 
icy in winter and musty in summer; 
it has half a dozen spare chambers. 
There are, or used to be, feather 
beds in them, but it is to be hoped 
that a great light has at last‘broken 
upon good old-fashioned Pennsyl­
vania and that these feather beds 
are now represented by a vast 
progeny of plump and fluffy pillows, 
and that something more modern 
and less overwhelmingly luxurious 
has taken their place. In the Penn­
sylvania bed chamber, if .you rise 
betimes and betimes in the country 
always means at 4 a. m., “Pennsyl­
vania time,” you do not knock your 
shins on the trunk or bark your 
toes on the rocker of the rocking 
chair or fall over the washstand be­
cause of the generally confined area 
of the apartment; there is always a 
majesty of room. You may stride 
three or four Marcus Aurelian 
strides in any direction before 
reaching the wall. These great 
rooms are built for air and locomo­
tion. In any sense, they express 
the Pennsylvania character—broad, 
liberal, seeking comfort, without 
splurge; nothing skimped, no nig­
gardliness anywhere, abundance 
everywhere, a serene, uncramped 
way of living, healthy and content­
ed and always conservative—even 
to the feather beds.
Rector of St. Luke’s,
A8HBCBXBAM, ONTARIO, TB8TIFIIS TO THE 
GOOD QUALITIES OF- CIIAMBEKL A IN’s 
COUGH Kr.MEDI.
Ashburnham, Ont., April 18, 1903-—I 
think it is only right that I should tell you 
what a wonderful effect Chamberlain’s Cou^b 
lUmedy has produced. The day before 
Easter 1 was so distressed with a cold and 
cuuiiih thar, I did not think to be able to take 
any duties the next day, as my voice was al­
most choked by the cough. The same day I 
received an order fr*»m yOu for a bottle cf 
your Ooû -h Remedy. 1 at once rocured a 
sample bottle, and t.ock about tbre.* doses of 
tb*t,:nt;dici--e. To my great*relief the cough 
;\nd co d bad completely disappeared and I 
was ab'.e to preach three times on Easter 
Lay I know that this rapid and effective 
c » was due to your Cough Remedy. I 
make this testimo ial without solicitation, 
he t»g thankful to have found such a God- 
sent remedy. spectfully yours,
E. A LANGFELDT, M. A', 
Rector of St, Luke’s Church
To < h amber’ain vtcdicine Co.
F*»r sale bv Jos. W. Culbert, Collegeville, 
M T H unsieiter, Kahn Station, and at Ed­
ward Brown back'? S ore, Trappe.
VAIXEY
JL Mutual Fire insurance Co. 
of Montgomery County*
Incorporated May 13, 1871.
Insures Against Fire and Storm.
INSURANCE IN FHRCE, *9,000,000.
Oilier of the Company:
COU.EOEVII.LE, FA. 
A. D. FETTEROLF, Sbcrktart.
H. W. KRATZ, President,
N rristown, Pa.
Resular office day of the Secretary, Friday 
of • ach week ; also every evening.
NOTHING




Eastman K O D A K .
Make your selection now and let us put it 
aside for you.
BROWNIE CAMERAS, : : : $1, $2, $5 
KODAK, : : : : $5 to $25
All Photographic Supplies.
OTHER XMAS HINTS : Perfumery, Combs 
and Brushes, Clothes Brushes, Shaving Cups 
and Brushes, Toilet Bottles ; some pocket 
and bill books balow cost.
Hafele’s Drug Store,
53 E. Main St. Norristown« Pa.
As the Sands Run 
So Time Flies Along.
It U only 38 days to Christmas now. The 
perplexing problem of gifts is easily settled 
by a selection from our cases, for man 
woman or child.
Wice Gilt ('lock*, Silver Novelties 
of Sterling Metal.
Riugs, Brooches, Scarf Pins, 
Fobs, Watches, Diamonds,
Cut Glass, and Detachable 
Handle and Silver-Mounted 
Umbrellas.
J. D. SALLADE,
Jew eler and Optician,











Is Our Watchword in Selling 
SHOKS«
We stand back of our shoes we sell.
La Frane« the greatest $3 00 shoe for 
•women in Vici Kid, Corona Colt, C* If.
Other women shoes in Kid at fl 50, $2 00, 
$2 50 are the best found in any store- from 
C to EE.
Hen’s and Roys’ Shoes as well.
Alitili S t. 
N o rr is to w n . H. L. Nyce.
Get it To-Day.
G ET IT RIGHT A W A Y .
A Complete Sofa Pillow and F.ni- 
broidery Out (it Worth $1.00 
for 25  Cent«.
1 handsome Tinted Bofa Pillow, includi tg 
Back, and specially written diagram lesson 
by a Japanese Expert Needle Worker. 4 
skeins of Richardson Grand Prize Grecian 
Floss suitable for working Pillow. 1 pa r of 
go d serviceable Fmbroidery Hoops. Your 
choice of designs—Rose, Holly and Pansy.
By a special arrangement with the manu 
facturer and with a view to giving our lady 
patrons the benefit of this unusual offer, we 
now have a limited number of these hand­
some outfits on sale. You don’t want to 
miss this bargain of bargains, so call at once.
Red Star Trading Stamps given with every 
purchase amounting to 10 cents.




415 SW ED E STR EE T, NO R R ISTO W N , PA .
All kinds of stenographic and typew riting 
work done. Business strictly  confidential. 
Term s reasonable.
N otice to gunners.Gunners and sportsmen are hereby 
forbidden to trespass upon the properties 
of the undersigned ;
F. C. Pfizer, ' Collegeville.
F. J. Clamer, “
John Heyser, Skippack.
Abram W. Zollers, “
D. S. Raudenbush, Upper Providence, 
Mrs. C. E. Longacre, “ “ .
Mrs. Ella Cassel, 11 “
Emanuel Buckwalter, “ “
J, K. Harley, « «
M. A. Fry, Lower Providence,
Dr. M. Y. Weber, “ “
Irwin Weikel, Trappe.
D. H. Casselberry, Upper Providence, 
Lower Providence and Skippack.




M e n ’ s  *  F u s n i s h i n g  *  G o o d s .
MEN’S UNDERWEAR of every description.
GLOVES of every variety for dress or work.
NEGLIGE AND WORKING SHIRTS to meet every demand.
NECKWEAR, HOSIERY, SUSPENDERS, latest styles in profusion.
- SWEET, ORR & CO.’S Overalls and Pants.
EVERYTHING ELSE in Gents’ Furnishing Goods 
A BID ALL AT ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES.




The great variety of STYLES and a large assortment of newest Fall 
and Winter Clothing, the good wearing quality and the LOW 
PRICES hav ■ always brought to us A very large patronage.
Men’s Suits In 8ing!e and doable breasted for *5, *7.50, *10, *12.50, 
*15 and *18, and endless variety of .tl&u’s Trouser* for *1.25, *1 50,
*2 00, *2.50, *3.00, *3.50 and *4 00.
Fall Overcoat* in light and dark shades, long and ehort, *7, *10 
and *15.
Rain (.'oat* *10 and *14.
Boys’ Suits, single and double-breasted, *5, or *7A0 and *10.
Children Suits, *2.50, *3 00, *3 50, *4 00, *5.00.
Children’* Knee P a n ts ,  In corduroy and casslmeres, 50, 66, 75 
and 90 cents.
We also make SUITS TO ORDER, guarantee first-class fit at 
reasonable prices.
H E R M A N  W E T Z E L
66 and 68 E. M A I N  S T R E E T ,
NOERISTOWN'.
H I
The quality is right—the 
price is better and you will 
be glad to buy when you 
see.
A  GOLD S N A P
BLANKET SALE NOW ON
Dout risk taking a cold these winter nights when a dollar or to invested in our
Will save you from discomfort and very likely sickness and the doctor’s bill.
Blankets, W hite or Grey
Regular price, * .75—this sale, * 65 
Regular price, 1.25—this sale, 1.00
Regular price, 1.50—this sale, 1.25
Regular price, 1.85—this sale, 1.50
Regular price, 2.00—this sale, 1.75
Regular price, 3.50—this sale, 2 00
Regular price, 2.75—this sale, 2.25
Sanitary Comforts.













And on up to *5.00, and so on to the finest goods made and all in full double bed 
sizes. The eomforts are In lovely floral patterns copied from natural flowers.
D. M. YOST & CO.
Norristown, Pa.
Open Monday and Saturday Evening;**
Such inducements as we 
offer just now are too good 
to ever become common.
D R .  A .  L .  B O W E R
«1® DENTIST iSS
28 W. Main St., —  Norristown, Pa.
(FORMERLY 415 DbKALB STREET.)
All Dental Operations Carefully Performed. Prices Reasonable.
D R . E . S . R I T T E R ,
— Successor to and formerly with —
DU. N. 8. BORNEMAN,
-  D E N T I S T  -
Has purchased the Borneman practice and property,
209 Swede St., Norristown, Pa.
PA IN LESS EXTRACTION OF T E E T H , by the administration of Pare Nitrous
' Oxide Gas, a Specialty.
PLA TES. F IL L IN G . B R ID G E  W O R K .
A n n u al Opening
—OF—





1  YOD WILL
&
Friday» ¡Saturday, Monday, 
Doc* 2, 3« and 5*
This is an event of no little importance to 
the public, who have long ago learned to 
appreciate the opportunities which this great 
store offers. Christmas buying becomes a 
matter of easy solution here where tbe 
variety is so great, the. quality superior and 
the cos’ so inexpensive.
A handsome and useful Silver 
Souvenir will be given to every 
purchaser during the Opening 
Days.
A Few Specialties:
Ladies’ Solid Gold Watch, with Diamond, 
$25 00 Gents’ Gold Watch, Elgia works, 
$12.00. Diamond Rings, from $5.00 up. 
Pocket Books of all leathers, name in gold 
letters free. Umbrellas of all bandies, name 
on solid silver plate free. Silver Tea Sets, 4 
pie<e6, quadruple plate, $10 00 and up. 
Hand-painted China Plates and fine Im­
ported China Dinner and Toilet Sets at low 
prices. Clocks Fine variety of Gilt Clocks 
for little money. Bric-a-Brac—The hand
some Imported Vased of latest patterns. 
Solid Silver—Any of our table utilities in 
this line will be good taste in a Xmas gift.
Any articles can be reserved for Xmas. 
No deposit required. Open every evening.
G. LANZ, - -  the Jeweler,
211 DeKALB STREET,
11-1. NORRISTOWN, PA.
IF  YOU W ANT TO BUY, SELL, O R  RENT
R E A L  E S T A T E ,
Or place FIRE INSURANCE IN RELI­
ABLE COMPANIES, apply to
Brown, Cloud & Johnson,
2-6, Norristown, Pa.
F OR SALE.A Keating bicycle in good repair; 
gear. 80; will be sold cheap. Also, army 




In making your purchases at 
FENTON’S STORE. Years of 
experience enables the proprietor 
to know j ust what to buy, how 
to buy, and bow to sell the thou­
sand and more articles kept in 
stock in a thoroughly equipped 
general store.
In DRY GOODS, GROCER­
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED 
GOODS, or In any department of 
the big store on tbe corner you 
will find wbat you want at tbe 
right price.
Ready-made Pantaloons and 
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s f t  
Boots and Shoes are among the 
specialties.
Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
Oil, Putty, Hardware.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods in jMj- 
variety.
W. P. PMTOIT, I
C O LLEG EV ILLE, FA . f t
F o u  k a l e .A very good Schomaker square piano. 
Will be sold cheap. Apply to
ANNIE M. SHENKEL, Trappe.
BOYS’*SCHOOL * SUITS
For Fall and. YYinter.
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50.
Boy»’ Caps --- 15, 25, 50 Cent*.
Boys’ Knee Fonts*— 25, 50, 75 Cents. 
Boys’ Waists and Blouses 25, 50 Cents.
Boys’ Shirts — 25. 35, 50 Cents. 
SPECIAL <—Boys’ $3.00 Serge Saits, age 3 to 9, $1.50.




Of needful, helpful, useful gifts, at far below prices intended ot 
make the giver and recipient both happy.
To lovers of high class table linens the 
Table Linens J opportunity is presented to purchase regu­
lar and extra large size cloths of very de­
sirable patterns. There is also lots of high grade Satin Damask 
Cloths and Napkins to match, choice of many patterns, without 
exception the grandest bargains ever offered in the linen depart­
ment; an early selection is advised. Extensive stocks of napkins 
separately.
Cotton and wool^cotton and wool mixed, 
white and colored blankets. Blankets
Dress Fabrics J  Largest and most complete assortment of 
high grade, imported and domestic Black 
and Modish Dress Fabrics of the most reliable qualities.
Cotton Comfortables from 75 cents to 
$3.50; Down mills, $4.50 to $7.50. These 




A large assortment of Dury’s acceptable 
white counterpanes, varying in price from 
75 cents to $5.00.
We present a variety of books for grown per- 
sons, boys and girls ; books of information, pleasure, Bnnlrs 5  
story books and picture books.
Ladies’ Cloth Coats
and ready-made suits of the 
very best cloths and styles that 
have been introduced up to 
date. These are the garments 
of the sort a woman feels proud 
to wear.
Furs and Fur Coats.
NECKPIECES made ex­
pressly for holidays purchasing. 
Happy presents these from a 
husband to a wife, father to a 
daughter; a brother to a sister, 
or to another person’s sister.
H A I T D E E R C H I E F S
by the thousand for ladies, men and children, in linen and cotton, 
fancy hemstitched, plain hemstitched, fancy embroidered, and 
lace. These handkerchiefs come in nice assortments and are 
prettily boxed for presents.
I* H* B rendlinger Company»
8 0 8 2  Main Street, 213-215 DeKalb Street,
i s r o R R i s T O W i s r ,  ze\ a ._
GO TO
GEO. F. CLAM ER’S,
— COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. —
Keystone ’Phone No. 8,
Manufacturer’s Agent for Buckeye & Myers Pumps.
$4.50 will buy a 3-inch Brass-lined pump with glass or brass 
valve seat of the above make. Cheaper than wood 





Prime Timothy Need, 
Fare Sisal Fodder Yarn, 
Fruit Jars,
Fruit Pickers,
Heinz’s White Vinegar, 
Lewis A Wctheriil’s Pure 
White Lead,
Atlas Ready Mixed Paint, 
Crushed Oyster Shells, 
International Ntock Food 
and Poultry Powder.
- FREED SHOES -








FR E SH  GOODS
—GO TO-






WANTED.Industrious man or woman as 
permanent representative of big manu­
facturing company, to look after its busi­
ness in this county and adjoining terri­
tory. Business successful and established. 
Salary *20.00 weekly and expenses. Salary 
paid weekly from home office. Expense 
money advanced. Experience not essential. 
Enclose self-addressed envelope. General 
Manager, Como Block, Chicago. 8-25.
Fo r  s a l e .Galvanized iron smoke stack, 10 feet 
In length and 10 inches in diameter, with 
top.’ As good as new. Apply at
THIS OFFICE.
John H. Bartman,
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. 
Daily and Sunday Papers.
P LANT Yeur 
P ENNIES In th8 
P ENN TRUST CO.
and watch them grow.
* The adage “Take care of tbe pennies
and the dollars will take care of them­
selves,” will be, forcibly illustrated If 
you deposit your dollars in the Penn 
Trust Co*» where they earn 3 Per 
Cent* Interest and can be had 
without notice whenever needed.
P E N N  T R U S T  C O .
(Formerly Albertson Trust Co.)
Corner Main and Swede Sts.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
A LL KIND OF >
BLACKSMITHING
Done at the old stand a t IRONBRIDGE. 
First-class horse shoeing a specialty.
1-28. BERNARD MILLER.
i r
r Y ET .YOUR Poster« Printed at 
l~ f  tl>r independen* «Mitee.
ggTHE INDEPENDENT 1$
TERMS — »1.0« PER VEAK 
!t IN AHVASCK. s:
T h u r s d a y ,  Decem 1, '04.
CHURCH SERVICES.
pariah of S t. P a u l'. Memorial P. E. Church, 
Oaks, Perklomeo, Audubon. The Rev. T. P . 
Ege rector. Sunday le rv iees: Union Church, 
Audubon, 10.46 a. m., w ith Holy Jommunlon 
drat In month. St. P au l’s, Oaka,' 3.80 p. m„ 
with Holy Communion th ird  in month 8.30 a. 
m. Children’» Evensong las t In month 3 p. m. 
Sunday Sohool 2.30 p. m. Vested choir. Free 
sittings. Cordial welcome. The recto r, resid­
ing a t Oaks, will be pleased to receive calls for 
visitation or m inistration. Address Oaks P . O.
Lower Providence B aptist Church. P reach­
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every 
Sunday, Rev. F . W. R andall, pastor. Bible 
chool, 9.30 a. m. P rayer m eeting, Wednesday 
evening a t  7.80. Shannonville Mission, every 
seoond Sunday evening a t  7.30 ; Bible school, 
Sundays, a t  2.80 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues­
days a t 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. W .D .H allm aa 
pastor. Sabbath School, 0.30 a. m. Preaching, 
10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer ser­
vice, 7 p. m.
St. L uke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. 
S L. Messinger, S . T. 11., pastor. Sunday 
School a t 9 a . m. Preaching a t  10 30 a m and 
7.30 p. in., every Sunday. Ju n io r Endeavor 
prayer meettng, Sunday, a t  2 p. m. V, P. S. C. 
E."prayer m eetlng, Sunday, a t  0.46 p. m . Con­
gregational prayer and S. S, Teachers’ meet- 
in», Wednesday, a t  7.30 p. m. All are cordially 
Invited to attend the services.
The Collegeville charge, the Rev. J .  H. Hen­
dricks, D. 1)., pastor. The Collegeville c urch : 
Saturday—Oatechettcs a t  2 p. m. Sunday— 
Sunday School a t  9, and preaching a t  10 a. m ; 
the  Jun io r O. E. prayer service a t 2 p. m., and 
the Y. P . S. O . E . prayer service a t  7 o’clock
The Sklppackvllle Church: Sunday School 
a t 8.30 a . m., and preaching a t  7.30.p. m.
The Ironbridge Chapel: Sunday School a t  2 




—Meeting oí Town Council to­
morrow evening.
—The big roller did service on 
Main street last week.
—We sigh for mother's cooking, 
yet
No matter how we praise and 
float it,
Some how or other we forget 
How father used to kick about it.
—Phila. Record.
—Horace Saylor, of this borough, 
severely injured his right foot while 
handling a heavy piece of granite, 
last week.
—Clergymen, of Reading-, gave 
thanks for the 21 weddings in that 
city on Thanksgiving day.
—William Merkel, barber, of this 
borough, is slowly recovering from 
a severe affection of the heart.
—School children have presented 
the Allentown Hospital with $260.15 
cash and a large lot of provisions.
—In Maxwell’s school, near 
Churchtown, this State, there are 
61 pupils, and 24 of them bear the 
name of Stoltzfus.
—Following a series of evangel­
istic services, 35 new members were 
added to Lower Providence Pres­
byterian church, Sunday.
—County Treasurer-elect Henry 
B. Freed has resigned as burgess 
of Souderton, and the court will 
appoint his successor.
—David Culp has taken posses­
sion of the blacksmith shop, form­
erly occupied by Jonathan Davis, 
this borough, and is ready to do 
business.
—The letter from C. T. Kratz, 
Esq., in this issue of the I ndepen­
dent, will be read with much in-“ 
terest.
—The firemen’s parade in Norris­
town, Thursday, was an imposing 
affair. Cyrus Baker, of this bor 
ough, served as one of the marshals 
and was astride his fine black horse.
—Charles Loder will appear in 
the “Funny Side of Life” in the 
Opera House, Norristown, to-mor­
row (Friday) evening. Mr. Loder 
is a noted comedian and a great fun 
maker.
-’-Over 200,000 bushels of potatoes 
have been shipped over the Read­
ing Railway from western Lehigh 
and northern Berks points within 
the past few weeks.
Philadelphia M arkets.
Wheat, $1.07; corn, 50c.; oats, 35c.; 
winter bran, $20.50; timothy hay, 
$14.50; mixed hay,. $12; steers, 3i 
to 5 |c .; fat cows, 3J @ 4c.; sheep, 
2 to 4 |c .; lambs, 5@6Jc.; hogs, 
7@7Jc.
D istinguished Visitor in Town.
Mr. Steinbis, of Hamburg, Ger­
many, the General Manager of the 
German Railway, was the guest of 
ex-Burgess F. J. Clamer on Sun­
day. He expressed himself as de­
lighted with this locality and was 
much impressed by the view to the 
north and west from Skippack hill, 
on his way here from Norristown.
Another M urder to th e  List.
In the course of a quarrel at their 
home at North Edge Hill on Satur­
day _ morning, Lusando Groche, an 
Italian, shot and killed bis wife and 
then fled. This is the fourth mur­
der within a few months in that 
section of the county, the others be­
ing Daniel O’Brien, killed at Hill­
side by chicken thieves, and the 
two Hendersons murdered by 
Frank Saylor a few nights ago.
The O ther Side.
In relation to the action of the 
minority stockholder’s of the Lin- 
field Cold Storage Company, as 
noted last week, the answer of the 
majority stockholders to the bill 
filed avers that that the former man­
agement, who are now in the min­
ority, voted themselves salaries 
considerably in excess of the pres­
ent officials, and That the total debt 
against the Company is only a $5,000 
mortgage.
Head About to Burst From Severe Bilious 
Attack.
•‘I had a severe bilious attack and felt like 
my head was about to to burst wheD I got 
hold of a free sample of Chamberlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets. I took a dose 
of them after supper, and the next day felt 
like a new man, and have been feeling 
happy ever since,” says Mr. J. W. Smith of 
Julifi, Texas. For btlionscess, stomach 
troubl s and constipation these Tablets have 
no equal. Price 28 cents. For sale by Jos. 
W. Culbert, Collegeville, M. T. Hunsicker, 
Rahn Station, and at Edward Brownoack’s 
(tore, Trappe.
B anquet.
The Odd Fellows and their famil­
ies, and best girls, held a banquet in 
their reception room, this borough, 
on Wednesday eveningof this week.
W. C. T. U.
The Collegeville Union will hold 
the regular monthly meeting on 
Tuesday, December 6, at 3 p. m., 
at the home of Mrs. Margaret Moser.
For C harity  H ospital.
The Baptist churches of the 
county contributed in October 
$205.39 in cash, and $20.00 in sup­
plies, to Charity Hospital.
F arm ers’ Union Com pany.
The annual meeting of members 
of the Farmers’ Union Company for 
the Recovery of Stolen Horses will 
be held at Fairview Village Hail on 
Saturday, December 3, at 1 o ’clock.
Profitable Porkers.
Last June Captain H. H. Fetter- 
olf, of this borough, purchased four 
young pigs for $12. They devel­
oped with unusual rapidity and will 
now weigh, combinedly, not less 
than 1000 pounds.
E scaped  and C aptured.
Reuben Kulp, 45 years old, in­
mate at the Insane Hospital at Nor­
ristown for nine years, escaped on 
Thursday, and was captured at 
Douglassville on Friday and re­
turned to the hospital.
S pecia l Service.
There will be special service in 
the Mennonite meetinghouse, near 
Yerkes to-morrow (Friday) evening 
at 7.30. Rev. Mr. Weaver and his 
brother will speak in English. All 
invited
S erie s  of M eetings.
A series of meetings will be held 
in the Brethren’s meetinghouse at 
Gratersford, commencing Saturday 
evening,. December 3, at 7.30, and 
to continue every evening for one 
week. Rev.. George D. Zollers will 
address the meetings.
Farm  Sold.
Tbe heirs of the Himes estate 
have sold their farm of 85 acres, 
near this borough, to Henry Boley 
of Philadelphia, for $6500. The 
Himes Brothers will sell their per­
sonal property on the farm on Wed­
nesday, December 21, and give pos­
session of the place within 60 days.
Will R esign.
Owen S. Moyer, farmer "at the 
County Home, has informed the Di­
rectors of the Poor that he Tvill not 
be an applicant for bis present 
position for another year. Mr. 
Moyer is serving bis eleventh year 
at the County Home, and has 
proved to be an efficient employe.
C au sa  for Indignation.
Public indignation has been 
aroused in Pottstown over the 
tragic death of Luther Choplin at 
Stowe, beginning of last week, who 
was killed from the effects of a blow 
in a fight with George Shock, while 
nearly a hundred persons, some of 
them men, stood by and allowed the 
fatal fight to .go on. Shoch is in jail, 
bail having been refused.
Took P art in a R ecital.
Miss Elizabeth Lachman, of Col­
legeville, took part in a recent re­
cital given by the Broad Street 
Conservatory of Music, 1329-31 S. 
Broad street, Philadelphia, of which 
Mr. Gilbert R. Combs is Director, 
in the Concert Hall of the Conserv­
atory. Miss Lachman rendered 
Chopin’s Valse E Minor in a very 
artistic manner with much feeling 
and expression and showed the 
careful training of her instructor, 
Mr. Combs.
A nnual O pening.
The annual opening of Lanz’s 
jewelry store, Norristown, Friday 
and Saturday of this week and Mon­
day of next week, December 2, 3 
and 5, as announced in tbe adver­
tisement of Mr. Lanz in to-day’s 
issue of the I ndependent, presents 
solfie interesting features. A hand­
some and useful souvenir will be 
given free during the opening to all 
purchasers. Mr. Lanz’s stock com­
prises a fine line of jewelry, dia­
monds, watches, silverware, pocket 
books, bric-a-brac, umbrellas, cut 
glass, band-painted china, dinner 
and toilet sets, etc., etc. It will be 
to the advantage of buyers to visit 
Mr. Lanz’s store while the stock is 
complete apd make use of the splen­
did inducements he offers.
Protection for Children.
Having noticed that a movement 
is being made among tbe citizens of 
our county to collect funds for the 
salary of a Probation officer, who is 
to take charge of, and have an over­
sight over children who • may be 
brought before the Juvenile Court, 
we of the Children’s Aid Society of 
Montgomery eou n ty do most heartily 
endorse the movement. It is per 
haps known to many, that this 
Court has been provided by tbe 
State Legislature, with the ap­
proval of the Governor and Judges, 
for tbe purpose of keeping the de­
tention and trial of children who 
have committed a crime, entirely 
separate and away from adult and 
more hardened criminals. The 
County Commissioners are com­
pelled by law to provide a house for 
them'while awaiting trial or being 
detained as witnesses. Tbe duty 
of the Probation Officer will be to 
take tbe entire supervision of- these 
children while in custody, also to 
visit their homes, and become ac­
quainted with their family relations, 
ascertain the probable care and 
training the parents are likely to 
give them, and thus enable tbe 
Court to make a proper disposition 
of such children as may be brought 
before them. It has been estimated 
that about nine hundred dollars wi(l 
cover all expenses for one year, and 
we confidently hope that when the 
appeal is made, it will be promptly 
and cheerfully responded to, either 
by voluntary contributions or col­
lections.
Mem. of Ch ild r en ’s A id  Society.
* Revolution Imminent
A sure s*gn of approaching revolt and seri­
ous trouble In your system is nervousness, 
sleeplessness, or stomach upsets. Electric 
Bitters will quickly dismember the trouble­
some causes. It never fai ■ to tone the 
stomach, regulate the kidneys and bowels, 
stimulate the liver, and clarify the blood. 
Run-down systems benefit particularly and 
all the usual attending aches vanish upder 
its searching and thorough effectiveness. 
Electric Bitters is only 50c., and that is re­
turned if it don’t give perfect satisfaction. 
Guaranteed by J. W. Culbert, druggist.
M arried.
On tbe 23d instant, at 2218 Le­
high avenue, Philadelphia, by Rev. 
J. H. Hendricks, D. D., Mr. Benja­
min H. Oehlert and Miss Sara H., 
daughter of Abraham H. Landis.
C hange  in T im e Schedule.
A change in the time schedule of 
the Perkiomen Railroad went into 
effect Monday. A corrected time 
table will be found on the fourth 
page next week. Northbound trains 
reach here at 7.32, 11.04 a. m., and 
6.05 p. m. The south bound trains 
—6.14, 7.46, 11.24 and 6.05 p. m. 
The special evening train from the 
city has been taken off.
R obber in Bed Room.
It is reported that a few nights 
ago a robber gained access to the 
home of B. F. Garber, near Black 
Rock, went through the bed room 
of Mr. and Mrs. Garber, and |K>int- 
ed a pistol at thè hired girl in an 
adjoining room, who had been awa­
kened by the presence of the thief. 
Next morning it was discovered 
that $60 had been stolen, and that 
entrance to the house had been made 
by prying open a parlor window.
N otice to  Milk S h ippers.
The executive committee of the 
Philadelphia Milk Shippers’ Union 
has fixed the price of milk for the 
month of December, 1904, at 5 cents 
a quart. Notices of this price have 
been posted on all milk-receiving 
platforms in Philadelphia and Cam­
den, with the request that any 
dealer not willing to pay this price 
should notify his shipper immedi­
ately. . The high cost of producing 
milk, and the condition of the milk 
market at the present time, warrant 
the increase in price.
C h ris tm as A nnouncem ent.
Offerings of superlative value that 
will quipkly acquaint all customers 
with the enlarged and remodeled 
Brendlinger’s dry goods store, 
Norristown, are announced in an­
other column. The store now offers 
all the advantages of increased 
space and perfect light, which are 
very desirable to holiday shoppers. 
The store has also large stocks at 
prices to move them rapidly. It is 
the store of this county when it 
comes to fine furs, black and col­
ored dress goods, tailor-made suits 
and coats, fancy handkerchiefs and 
table linens.
A Will B equeath ing  a Claim  to 
Million.
J. Howard Johnson is the sole 
beneficiary named in the will of 
Richard Bell, a yeoman of the Uni­
ted States Navy, who boarded with 
Mr. Johnson and bismotberin Low­
er Providence, and who died several 
years ago. The will, recorded last 
week, gives to Mr. Johnson the sole 
right to $1,000,000, which amount it 
is claimed forms the estate of Thom­
as Bradley, of Baltimore, deceased, 
and to the possession of which Rich­
ard Bell was entitled as the only 
legal heir. While he is not overly 
sanguine as to the materialization 
of a million in his favor, Mr. John­
son has reason to believe that there 
is something substantial involved 
in the estate of Bradley, both in 
Baltimore and England.
DISAPPEARANCE OF ABRAM H.
BECHTEL.
A correspondent, fully informed, 
furnishes the following statement of 
facts; “ The departure of Abram H. 
Bechtel, son of John I. Bechtel, a 
well-to-do farmer near Black Rock, 
is one of the most mysterious hap­
penings in the history of the com­
munity. The young man wandered 
from his home ’ early Wednesday 
morning, November 23, and no clue 
whatever has been found hinting to 
tbe young man’s whereabouts. 
Abram was not in good health for 
several days, although he did his 
work. He arose on the said Wed­
nesday morning and helped to milk. 
When this job was completed; by 
tbe young man’s talk, bis father 
thought to himself you can’t be 
right in your mind and said, ‘you 
are too young to talk so; get such 
ideas out of your head.’ The young 
man was left alone for a few min­
utes, in which time he was lost 
sight of, and no traèe of him has 
been seen or heard. Abram was 20 
years of age, medium height, 140 
pounds in weight; rather darkly 
complexioned, smooth face, and was 
very poorly dressed. He wore a 
light colored slouch hat, brown 
blouse, light colored trousers, and 
heavy shoes, All his other clothes 
are at home. He left with very lit­
tle money, if any at all. Abram al­
ways lived at borne on tbe farm. He 
always seemed satisfied with his 
lpt. He bad it just as he wanted it. 
And if the young man is conscious 
of the conditions, all who know the 
nature of him think ,his absence 
would be brief. He was his 
mother’s standby with the house 
work. What joy his return would 
bring to his grief-stricken home, 
tongue cannot tell. The surround­
ing country for miles has been 
searched by friends and neighbors, 
but in vain.’’
The entire community sympa­
thizes with Mr. Bechtel and his 
family in their distress.
PERSONAL.
Mr. Harry Scott, Thaddeus L. 
Vanderslice Esq., Misses Ellen Vau- 
derslice and Fannie Hamer, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard H. Thomas Jr., 
were recent guests at Fircroft.
Dr. and Mrs. Cornish and son, 
and Mrs. Rebecca Rauch, attended 
a dinner in Philadelphia on Thanks­
giving day.
Mr. and Mrs. Landes, of tbe 
Bridge hotel, spent the past week 
in Connecticut, visitingtheir daugh­
ter Mrs. King.
Henry Yost Jr. has relinquished 
the livery business in Germantown 
and is now in this borough.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Clamer gave a 
dinner of twenty-one covers on 
Thanksgiving day.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Hobson enter­
tained a number of guests, Thanks­
giving day.
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Anders and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anders, of 
Worcester, left Mouday for Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Christian Bauer 
left on Wednesday of this week for 
New York. On Saturday they will 
sail for Bogota, S. A., the trip re­
quiring twenty days—nine days on 
the ocean, eight days on the Magda­
lena river, and three days on mule 
back to their mountain home. They 
carry with them the kindest wishes 
of many friends who wish them a 
full measure of health and happi­
ness.
Ironbridge Echoes.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Shunk and John 
K. Rahn, of Phoenixville, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon 
Wanner Saturday and Sunday.
Ralph Walt was the guest of his 
parents, Sunday.
Thè Thanksgiving meeting of the 
Silver Link Literary Society, given 
by (tbe girl members of that society 
was a decided success. All feau- 
tures of the program were well ren­
dered, and special mention is due to 
a dialogue entitled “The Falseness 
of Men ’ ’ as rendered by the Misses 
Cora L. Hunsicker, Bertha L. Will­
iams and Eva Gottshalk. Much 
credit is due Miss Eva Thompson 
for the brilliant way in which-she 
gave the leading characteristics of 
each of- the girl members and pic­
tured them fifty years hence. The 
poem was bright and clever.
Misses Florence Hunsicker and 
Belle Ashenfelter were guests of 
the Misses Ashenfelter of Upper 
Providence, Sunday.
Mrs. A. D. Hunsicker has an 
affliction of the eyes.
From the fact that there was a 
change of time on the Perkiomen 
Railroad a number of persons miss­
ed tba.trains Monday morning. The 
“Pennypacker special” has been 
taken off until next summer.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Rawn, of 
Philadelphia, and Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Hunsicker, of Black Rock, were the 
guests of M. T. Hunsicker and fam­
ily, Sunday.
Items From Trappe.
The Christmas exercises of the 
Lutheran Sunday School will be 
held on Christmas eve.
The absence of the artist from 
headquarters, Monday evening, was 
explained by referring to the re­
newed activity of the ’possum club.
John B. Ashenfelter and family 
have taken possession of a part of 
Miss Kelter’s house.
A. F. Bertolet slaughtered a 
porker on Monday that weighed 431 
pounds, dressed. M. Austerqerry’s 
bog, also killed Monday, weighed 
296 pounds.
Mr. and Mrs.-Frank Stauffer and 
family, of Limerick, were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Weikel on 
Sunday.
The Christmas exercises of St. 
Luke’s Reformed Sunday School will 
be held on Christmas evening.
Merchant Brownback’s new ad­
vertisement next week, will make 
special reference to a full variety of 
Christmas gifts.
The revival meetings at the Uni­
ted Evangelical church are still in 
progress. The attendance is good. 
Rev. Wm. Rhoda will sing and 
preach ou Friday evening, this 
week.
Contractor Barndt, of College- 
ville, has pointed the walls of the 
mansion on the Cassiday farm and 
has the contract to construct a stone 
wall in front of the premises.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stearly visit­
ed Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Hallman at 
Downingtown,'Sunday.
Miss Allie G. Plank returned 
Monday evening from visiting her 
friends in Atlantic City.
.John D. Saylor is suffering an 
attack of sciatic rheumatism.
Mrs. B. W. Weikel, who went to 
Mount Alto, Pa., a few weeks ago, 
is slowly improving in health.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel .W. Schrack 
entertained at dinner on Thanks­
giving day friends from Pottstown, 
Limerick, and East Goventry, Ches­
ter county. All expressed their 
enjoyment of the day.
Newslets From Port 
Providence.
George Bare spent Thanksgiving 
and the remainder of the week with 
relatives in Swedeland.
Fitzwater’s popd is covered with 
ice and the young folks are anx­
iously awaiting skating.
On Saturday the village was filled 
with visitors coming for the Hewitt 
wedding anniversary.-
The boys of tbe village played 
football on Thanksgiving day. This 
is an annual game, football having 
been played on Thanksgiving day 
for the past ten years.
A certain young man from this 
neighborhood when he goes to see 
his best girl takes his black dog 
with him. The dog keeps watch on 
the front steps. The neighbors can 
tell how long the gentleman stays 
as the dog howls hourly.
Rev. Henry Frankland of the 
Methodist church, Phoenixville, vis­
ited the Sunday School Sunday af­
ternoon and delivered an address.
Laura Hewitt, John Hewitt, Rob­
ert Sanderson and Christian San­
derson attended a reception at the 
home of Miss MabelfDewees in hon­
or of Jier room-mate Miss Fidelia 
Courtrigbt of Wilkesbarre, at Birch- 
run ville, Friday evening. The ladies 
attend the Normal School at West 
Chester.
A large number of tickets have 
been sold for the mock trial. Don't 
forget tbe date—Saturday evening 
December 4. Help swell tbe num­
ber. Proceeds to be used to repair 
tbe path.
On Thanksgiving day Mr. and 
Mrs. Albanus Rowland entertained 
a number of relatives at a turkey 
dinner. A pleasant time was en­
joyed by all.
On Saturday about eightyfive rel­
atives and friends of Mr. and Mrd. 
Lewis Hewitt surprised them and 
helped them celebrate their 34th 
wedding anniversary. The affair 
was arranged by their children and 
was a complete surprise. At noon 
a good old fashioned dinner was 
served. After dinner the fodder 
was swept from the barn floor and 
the young folks danced to the strains 
of a “fiddle” and played games. At 
At four all gathered in the parlor 
and "sang “God be with us till we 
meet again.” Then the happy party 
broke up, each guest wishing Mr. 
and Mrs. Hewitt many more years 
of happy wedded life. Their chil­
dren are: Rachael, wife of T. J. 
Sturgis, of Spring City; Mary, wife 
of George Morris, of Philadelphia, 
and John and Laura at home.
A Frightened Horse,
Funning like road down the street, dumping 
the occupants, or a hundred other ac idtfnts, 
are every day occurrences. It behooves 
everybody to have a reliable Salve han y. 
and there’s uone as good as Bucklen’s 
Arnica Salve. Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema 
and Piles disappear quickly under its sooth­
ing effect. 25,-., at J. W. Culbert’s drug 
store.
U R SIN U S COLLEGE NOTES.
Professor Omwake is at Carlisle 
this week as one of the instructors 
in the Cumberland County Teachers’ 
Institute.
Professor Wborton A. Kline of 
the Latin Department, represented 
Ursinus at the meeting of the As­
sociation of Colleges and Prepara­
tory Schools of the Middle States 
and Maryland at Princeton, on Fri­
day and Saturday after Thanks^ 
giving.
Rev. E. M. Beck of Watsontowri 
has issued a very attractive calen­
dar containingviewsof thechurches 
of his charge and of Ursinus Col­
lege for free distribution among the 
members of his congregation.
Tbe Senior class tendered an in­
formal luucheon in Senior hall on 
Monday evening, November 21, in 
honor of coach Kelley, who has 
brought the foot ball team through 
another successful season.
On Tuesday evening, December 6, 
Mrs. Lillian Briggs Fitz Maurice, 
principal of tbe Virgil Clavier Piano 
School of Philadelphia, will give a 
Lecture-Recital in Bomberger Me­
morial Hall under the auspices of 
the Music Department of Ursinus 
College. Tbe subject of the lecture 
will be “The Virgil Clavier Method 
and Its Relation to Musical Inter­
pretation.” Both a technical and a 
musical demonstration will be given, 
the selections on tbe piano consist­
ing of compositions from classic ond 
modern composers,such as Scarlatti, 
Chopin, Liszt and Grieg. Tbe pub­
lic is cordially invited to attend. 
Admission free.
Jottings From Limerick 
Square and Vicinity.
The musical held Thursday eve­
ning was very well attended and 
the music was first-class. The pro­
ceeds amounted to $40.50. Every­
body spoke highly of the music and 
were more than pleased.
Mrs. John Kline, of Rudy, and 
Mrs. J. Troutman, of Myerstown, 
spent several days with the latter’s 
brother, T. D. Kline.
Wilmer Hatfield and family were 
home over Thanksgiving.
Miss Hannah Schlichter is on the 
sick list.
Tbe St. James Lutheran Sunday 
School will hold their Christmas 
entertainment on Saturday evening 
December 24. Church service next 
Sunday at 2 p. m.
Miss Mary Bachelor was in town 
over Sunday.
FROM OAKS.
Services were held in the Green 
Tree church Thanksgiving Day. 
Joseph Fitzwater - read the first 
Thanksgiving Day proclamation by 
George Washington, our first Presi­
dent and Father of this country, 
dated at Philadelphia, January .1, 
1795, setting apart Thursday, the 
nineteenth day of February, as a 
day of thanksgiving, prayer and 
praise; and also read President 
Roosevelt’s proclamation, setting 
apart Thursday, November 24, for 
prayer, praise and thanksgiving. 
Both proclamations were, couched 
in most beautiful language; ser­
mons in themselves, filled with 
gratefulness, of reverence, of hu­
mility. As the earth is the Lord’s 
and the fullness thereof, so should 
every one render to God their 
thanks for his great mercies shown 
them. Mr. Fitzwater read both 
proclamations in a full, clear voice, 
feelingly, so every one could drink 
in the spirit which prompted these 
men to call the cation together, to 
render thanks, and remember past 
mercies, favors and benefits, that 
greater mercies may attend us. 
After the reading of the proclama­
tions, Rev. J. T. Meyer-s said he did 
not wish to inflict a thanksgiving 
sermon on his hearers, as the procla­
mations expressed gratefulness, 
devoutfulness and thanks to the 
Almighty; he could not add any 
more, but he chose a text from 
Psalms 33:12 : “Blessed is the na­
tion whose God is the Lord. ”
The sad calamity which befel Mr. 
and Mrs. John I. Bechtel cast a 
gloom over all, and many hearts go 
out in sympathy and love in their 
great affliction. But there never 
was a cloud Without a silver lining, 
and when the storm passed by the 
sun shone out in greater glory and 
brilliancy. Their son Abram, in a 
fit of temporary insanity, disap­
peared as if the earth had swallowed 
him, and at this writing no tidings 
have been heard of his whereabouts. 
A young man answering his de­
scription called at our neighbor’s, 
Charles Harner, Thursday morning 
about nine o’clock and asked for 
something to eat, but Mrs. John B. 
Dettra said she saw him, but it was 
not Abe. We did not hear of his 
disappearance until later in the day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bechtel are active 
workers in the Green Tree church, 
and Were looking forward to a glori­
ous Thanksgiving day, but instead 
of joy, sorrow. But our prayers 
are for the recovery of their son,.as 
he was a good boy and member of 
the Green Tree Sunday school.
After an illness of six weeks, 
George L. Garrigues died Monday 
evening, the 21st, and was buried 
Friday, November 25, at Radnor. 
Mr. G. was, or lived in Delaware 
county, and at one time was em­
ployed on the Graphic, of New 
York. While residing in Lower 
Providence township, Montgomery 
county, he built the poultry houses 
at - Oaks, and when the Misses 
Shearer bought the farm in Schuyl­
kill township, near Pawling, he was 
manager of the farm.
• John Smith and Chester Rambo 
were gunning Thanksgiving Day 
and brought home seven rabbits. 
John is an old veteran, and gener­
ally brings down what he aims at. 
While Chester Rambo is considered 
to be one of the crack shots of Oaks.
Rabbits are scarce, scarce as 
Thanksgiving turkeys, and we fell 
back on chicken.
Frank H. Jarrett met with an ac­
cident while returning home from a 
trip to Phoenixville, Tuesday after-
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that Con­
tain Mercury.
As mercury will surely destroy tbe sense 
of smell and completely derange the whole 
system when entering It through the mucous 
surfaces. Such articles should neyer be used 
except on prescriptions from reputable phys­
icians, as the damage they will do Is ten­
fold to the good you can possibly derive from 
them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, 
contains no mercury, and is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. In buying Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine. 
It is taken Internally, and made In Toledo, 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials 
free.
Sold by Druggists, 75 cents.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
a
noon. There is a pathway along 
the track of the Pennsy R. R. whieh 
is used for bikes, and while Frank 
was speeding along the grip he was 
carrying became wedged between 
tbe handle bars and tbe wheel of his 
bike, and he bad no control of the 
wheel, which threw him forward. 
His face was badly lacerated. For 
all this he led his bicycle all the 
way home. Dr. Mullison was called 
and dressed his injuries, and Frank 
is about again, though his face 
looks if he had been in a lively 
“scrimmage,” *
Charles Harvey, who lives along 
the river just below tbe railroad 
bridge, has been housed up with 
what is supposed to be lockjaw.
John B. Dettra is very much bet­
ter, and is out and about again.
Miss Sarah Dettra was home for 
a few days, but returned to the city 
on Friday. »
John C. Dettra, of the firm of 
Dettra and Hoot, doll and ‘flag 
manufacturers, started out on a 
business trip Friday morning, and 
a postal received from„ him Satur­
day evening reports selling plenty 
of dolls. That’s good news, as it 
means work all winter. He ex­
pects to visit Bradford and Buffalo 
before he returns.
The weather on Sunday was crisp 
and chippy, and with my friend 
Jonas Matteson we walked over to 
the Lower Providence Baptist 
church. It is about all up-hill busi­
ness walkiug to Eagleville. We 
shook my old comrade Stroop's 
band, of the old First Army Corps 
commanded by General Reynolds in 
war time days, forty-one years ago. 
We stemmed the tide, under a bead 
wind, ladened with dust, up the 
pike to the summit, took a squint 
over a!l creation, a sight no one 
should miss. It is be.youd descrip­
tion. Way off on the mountain 
heights snow was plainly seen. We 
invaded the Sunday school. Orig­
inally we are a Baptist, and quite 
naturally became a Dunkard just 
because (only a woman’s reason) 
my best friends were Dunkards 
aûd we are proud of the name. 
Well, we listened to an excellent 
sermon by tbe pastor'. Rev. Mr. 
Randall. It was well worth walk­
ing three miles to hear, as Rev. 
Randall is an earnest and interest­
ing speaker, aglow with the spirit 
to have all men holy and to live 
righteous lives. Rev. Mr. Randall 
is preparing his congregation for a 
series of revival meetings to the 
first of the year, and he announced 
the subjects of his sermons up to 
that time. The Sunday school of 
the Lower Providence Baptist 
church has decided to hold tbeirfes- 
tival Christmas night December 25. 
Rev. Mr. Randall will be absent for 
a time this week. Will attend the 
104th anniversary of the church of 
which he was pastor before he ac­
cepted the charge of the Lower 
.Providence Baptist church. We 
left the church a few minutes before 
twelve and were borne at 1.15 p. m. 
Quick going for an old man, and if 
we were a little tired and our mili­
tary e(leg)y had “rheumatiz” in it, 
we were- revived in spirit.- We 
went to hear a good sermon, and we 
heard it.
The Acorn Literary Society held 
an interesting and entertaining 
session Friday evening, the best 
one held that • we have had the 
pleasure of attending. Solos, reci­
tations and recitations filled the 
program. Miss Edna Gptwalts, Miss 
Birdie Bossert, Joseph Ellis Nod 
Breta Nichols, recitations; Ella 
Ellis, Frank Weber and Horace 
Ashenfelter, readings ; Myrtle 
Rambo and Maude Brower, instru­
mental solos; Bertha Yerger sang 
“(Sood Bye, Little Girl, Good B ye,” 
finely; Bell Keyser, “The Village 
by the Sea.” Prof. Tyson, of Roy- 
ersford, gave several solos on the 
violin; Miss Edna Gotwalts accom­
panied him on the organ. Mr. Ty­
son is a master hand on the violin. 
Carl Ryder, one of his students, 
was present, but unfortunately he 
left his violin at home. Mr. Tyson 
can certainly play the violin, as 
several persons remarked. He is 
ready to form a class hçre at Oaks 
in violin methods and instruction, 
or will teach them at his studio at 
Phoenixville. The critic, Frank 
Weber, said the performance was 
above criticism. Nuff sed. It was 
par excellence. George A. Richard­
son was editor of the Chronicle, a 
paper published under the auspices 
of the Society, which was full of 
phunny paragraphs, poetry, nice 
sayings, etc. The editorial column 
was ably made up. George is a 
tip-top editor.
Dr. Hartman has an attack of tbe 
old disease, disease of the throat, 
and is now in the hospital in Phila­
delphia. We have a fellow feeling 
for the good little doctor and hope 
for his speedy recovery. Dr. Mills 
will attend to his practice until Dr. 
Hartman recovers, which we hope 
will be speedily. Dr. Mills is a 
fine man as well as a good doctor. .
James Morgan, Lower Providence 
Supervisor,’will please take notice 
we were in his orchard on Sunday. 
It may have been trespassing, but 
it was not compound felony when a 
fellow only takes an apple to eat.
Miss Ellen Miller of Norristown 
and Mr. Samuel F. Jarrett were 
visitors in our town last week.
There is a report that John Mc­
Bride and Joe Rittenhouse propose 
moving to Pike county, as there are 
more Democrats there than there 
are here. We would be sorry to 
have either of them leave the place, 
as they represent the bone and 
sinew of the land, and they are the 
kind of citizens a community cannot 
do without. Don’t you go, John 
and Joe; might be luckier next 
time.
Thanks to Mrs. Howard Yocum 
for favors.
John B. Dettra, Registry Asses­
sor-, has orders to make another as­
sessment, beginning December 1. 
Be prepared to give him all the in­
formation asked.
Fight Will Be Bitter.
Those who will persist in closing their esrs 
against tbe continual recommendation of 
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
will have a long and bitter fight with their 
troubles, If not ended earlier by fatal term­
ination. Read what T. R. Beall of Beall, 
Miss., has to say : ‘‘Last fall my wife had 
every symptom of consumption. She took 
Dr. King’s New Discovery after everything 
else hsd failed. Improvement came at once 
and four bottles entirely cured her.” Guar­
anteed by J. W. Culbert, druggist. Price 
50c. and $1.00. Trial bottles free.
MONEY to LOAN
In 1st or 2d MORTGAGES ON FARMS.
4 to 5 per cent. Term of years.
Henderson & Co.,
1214 Arch St. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
ANTE».
A competent cook; family of three. 
No upstairs work. Wages $4 per week. 
Address, E. K. G., Norristown, Pa.
LETTER FROM C. T. KRATZ.
K ansas City, T hanksgiving Day.
Dear Moser:—Up the Lehigh Valley, 
west through the Empire State to Buffalo, 
across the Niagara river into Canada, 
towed by a steamboat into Michigan from 
Windsor to Detroit—across the Detroit 
river, through Michigan, northwest Ohio, 
Indiana, and the wonderful corn fields of 
Illinios, and over the Eads bridge topping 
the Mississippi into St. Louis, in brief 
records the first section of our trip. The 
Pair! Oh, the wonderful World’s Pairl 
So much has been written and spoken of 
it, that I shall venture nothing but a few 
general impressions. The immensity of 
the affair almost paralyzes one; the vast 
extent of territory, the great buildings 
filled with products of American and for­
eign industry and art, the group of ar­
tistic foreign buildings, arid the charac­
teristic like buildings of our various States 
—in many cases patterned after tbe resi­
dence of some notable citizen, particular­
ly in the South—the never to be forgotten 
view from the Perris wheel, the Plaza, the 
Fountains, the great stream of water is­
suing from Festival Hall, our new broth­
ers from the Philippines with their mix­
ture of barbarism and civilization, the 
naugty naughty midway or pike, and 
above and beyond all the magnificent elec­
trical display at night, which impressed 
me as nothing ever has or probably ever 
will—this is the World’s Pair a t St. Louis 
—called the Louisana Purchase Exposi­
tion. Machinery Hall, Manufacturers’ 
Building, Varied Industries Building, Elec­
tricity Building, Liberal Arts Building, 
Education Building, Transportation Bdg, 
Metals and Metallurgy—all of these ex­
plain themselves—filled to the outer cir­
cumference with products of skill and in­
dustry of our own and foreign nations. 
You gaze with wonderment and awe at 
the greatness of the display, and think 
how like a God Is man, when his natural 
powers are devoted to the betterment of 
mankind, the opening up of the» mysteries 
of Nature and applying its powers for 
human weal. Agricultural and Horticul­
tural Hall interested me very much and 
Mrs. Kratz was specially drawn to thè 
Floral display. The Corn display, and its 
unique arrangement, by Illinois and Mis­
souri was especially noteworthy. The 
apple display from Missouri was so im­
mense and striking that it will he long re­
membered . The butter in cold storage was 
such a wonderful sight that I wished my 
old friends Captain Petterolf and JobivG. 
Go.twals could see it. Viewed through 
glass we saw Roosevelt and General Grant 
both on horseback, life size both man and 
horse, made out of pure butter. A cow 
milked by a dairy maid life size—pail, stool 
and all made out of butter, and many 
other similar arrangements. Well, I came 
to the Pennsylvania exhibit, in this build­
ing, and the first thing I saw was two 
western men laughing at it, and sneer- 
ingly remarking: “Oh well we expected 
nothing else, by the time the gratters are 
satisfied nothing was left to exhibit.” 
As a native Pennsylvanian, with an an­
cestry -extending back on both sides to 
1727 in Montgomery county, it made my 
blood boil; hut what could I say—there 
was the exhibit before’my eyes—a disgrace 
to the old Commonwealth. The criti­
cisms of our newspapers are well deserved 
and rather fall short than exaggerate. 
For her own credit Pennsylvania bad bet­
ter kept out of tbe Apricultural Building. 
Oh-the shame of it! With au overflowing 
treasury, with an entirely adequate ap­
propriation, with an honest Governor at 
the head of the Commission, why must 
Pennsylvania always be so disgraced! 
The Pennsylvania Building is a very cred­
itable structure, with the countenances of 
Governor Pennypacker, Lieutenant Gov­
ernor Brown and Senators Quay and 
Penrose benevolently beaming down upon 
us, but I do not understand why a few hun­
dred dollars could not have been found 
somewhere to buy a few stoves and a few 
tons of coal to create a little oomforta- 
| ble heat in these cool November days. In 
the intervals of sight-seeing in a stay of a 
week or ten days, we all feel the need 
of a pleasant place wherein to rest several 
times each day, and what bnildiug so ap- 
priate as your own State building! Alter 
several visits and perceiving no warmth 
except that displayed In the above enu­
merated countenances we were compelled 
to accept the hospitality of other States, 
and found a hearty welcome In the Cana­
dian and Kentucky buildings. Canada 
and Brazil are way up in all their dis­
plays, and little Alaska deserves mention. 
One word as to art: France, Italy, and 
Austria are usually denominated civil­
ized and Christian nations. They portray 
tbe nude in painting and sculpture in every 
possible and impossible attitude. Japan 
(for which nation my admiration is in­
creasing every day., and whose display in 
all departments a t St. Louis has been 
simply splendid) Is called heathen. Yet 
you find no pain ting or statue among their 
display that your modest daughter or 
wonderfully inquiring son cannot view 
without blushes. Oh yes, I know “evil to 
him who evil thinks,” but all the same 
French paintings and statuary especially 
do not make for the cause of morality and 
decency. The World’s Fair at St. Louis 
wonderfully commemorates tbe acquisi­
tion by Thomas Jefferson the strict con­
structionist, contrary to the principles of 
his party, of a most important section 
of our country. If one hundred years 
hence the acquisition and bolding of the 
Philippines as a subject colony, contrary 
to all the principles of our Government 
and Constitution, is so signally justified 
by success, and our form of government 
not injuriously affected thereby, great 
will be the carso for rejoicing.
We are now in Kansas City spending a 
few weeks with Edwin, who,is very pleas­
antly located here with the Kansas City 
Southern R. R. Co., and who wishes to he 
remembered to all inquiring friends. We 
are having a delightful and instructive 
trip. C. T. K.
When you want a pleasant purgative try 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets. 
They are easy to take and produce no 
nausea, griping or other disagreeable effect. 
For B:-le by Jos. W. Culbert, Collegeville, 
M. T. Hunsicker, Rahn Station, and at 
Brownback’s 6tore, Trappe.
A n n u a l  m e e t i n g .The annual meeting of the Perki­omen Branch of the Milk Shippers’ Union 
will be held at Spang’s hall, Schwenks- 
ville, Monday, December 5, 1904. Roll 
called at 1.30 p. m. Report of President 
read, election of officers, and other busi­
ness for the benefit of milk shippers. All 
who are interested are invited to attend. 
By union much good can be done.
A. H. DETWILER, President. 
D. M. CASSELBERRY, Secretary.
A n n u a l  m e e t i n g .The annual meeting of the Upper Providence Live Stock Association will 
be held at Charles Knipe’s hotel, Trappe, 
on the FIRST MONDAY IN DECEM­
BER, at 2 o’clock p. m. The Board of 
Managers will meet a t 10 o’clock a. m. 
By order of
, JOHN D. SAYLOR, President. 
John Wanner, Secretary.
No t i c e .Notice is hereby given that the Stockholders of the Perkiomen and Sum- 
neytown Turnpike Road Company will 
hold an election for President, Treasurer, 
and twelve managers, to serve for the en­
suing year on Monday, December 5-, 1904, 
between the hours of 12 o’clock noon and 
2 o’clock p. m., at the public house of 
Samuel Hughes, Zieglersville, Montgom­
ery county, Pa. By order of
ENOS S. SCHWENK, Secretary.
OTICE! NOTICE!!
Notice is hereby given that certifi­
cate of stock No. 98, in the Tradesman 
National Bank of Conshohocken, Pa., 
consisting of one share, issued in the name 
of Lewis Royer, has been lost or mislaid. 
If not found within thirty days applica­
tion will be made by the undersigned, his 
executors, to the proper officers of said 
Bank for a new certificate.
JACOB V. GOTWALTS, 
HORACE T. ROYER,
Executors of Lewis Royer Estate. 
Norristown, Pa.
E s t a t e  n o t i c e .Estate of Lewis Royer, late of the borough of Trappe, Montgomery county, 
deceased. All persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate 
payment, and those having legal claims 
against the same will present them with­








AND INDIANA COUNTY HOGS AND 
SHOATS.
E &
Will he sold at public sale, on MON­
DAY, DECEMBER 5, 1904, a t Carver’s 
hotel, Gratersford, Pa., one car-load of 
Shenandoah Valley, Va., horses, ranging 
in age from 3 to 6 years, of good color 
and size. There are no old plugs in this 
lot, but all young and promising horses. 
I have trotters, pacers, roadsters and 
workers, just the kind of horses wanted in 
this section. They can be seen and han­
dled three days prior to day of sale. I 
will take fat horses in exchange, but they 
must be shown before 10 a. m. on day of 
sale. I will also have buyers who will 
buy horses for cash. Also about 80 to 90 
Indiana county hogs and shoats, weigh­
ing from 80 to 175 pounds. All good 
stock. Sale at I o’clock p. m. Condi­
tions by J. H. FISHER, Agt.
pUBLIC SALE OF
Personal Property!
Having sold the farm, the undersigned 
will sell without reserve, on WEDNES­
DAY, DECEMBER 21, 1904, on the prem­
ises situated in Lower Providence town­
ship, on road leading from Perkiomen 
Bridge to Ironbridge, half-mile east of 
Collegeville, the following personal prop­
erty : 4 good work horses, 13 
dairy cows, 2 pigs, 50 pairs 
.chickens, 8 ducks, 4 guineas,! 
one horse power thresher* 
and cleaner, one thresher with shaker, 2 
fodder cutters, 2 winnowing mills,2 Hench 
cultivators, 2 plank rollers, 2 mowing ma­
chines, Champion reaper and binder in 
good order, 2 springtooth harrows,-2 one- 
horse cultivators, 8 Syracuse plows, 2 
horse rakes,’hay tedder, root cutter, corn 
marker, grain drill, cider mil) and press, 
circular saw; wagons—Jarrettown hay 
wagon with seat, a good one; two-horse 
market wagon, 2 farm carts, express 
wagon, 2 fallingtop buggies, no-top buggy, 
good jump-seat carriage, 2-seated trap 
good as new, wheelbarrow, 2-seated sleigh, 
2 one-sea ted sleighs, milk sled, 4 sets of 
stage harness, set express harness, 2 sets 
light driving harness, double -set light 
harness, 2 sets cart harness, 2 sets double 
lines, collars, blind and headhalters, 4 
sets fly straps, sleigh bells, hay fork, ropes 
and pulleys, cow, log and other chains, 
forks, rakes, hoes, shovels, pick, grubbing 
boes, scythes, 2 hay knives, ice hooks, 
tongs and ice saw, single and doubletrees, 
20 tons of timothy, meadow and mixed 
hay, 6 tons Wheat and oats straw, 3000 
bundles cornfodder, 600 bushels corn, 50 
bushels oats, 50 bushels potatoes, 100 
bushels cow beets, 5 barrels vinegar, 5 
acres wheat and 5 acres rye in ground, lot 
of oak lumber, lot scantling and boards, 
oak posts, feed boxes and troughs, lot of 
carpenter tools — planes, saws, chisels, 
crosscut saw, one-man’s saw, work hench, 
vises; lot blacksmith tools—fan, anvil, 
hammers, tongs, etc.; grindstone. House­
hold Goods and Dairy Fixtures: 18 twenty 
and thirty-quart milk cans, milk cooler 
with pan and fixtures, ice chest, cook 
stove No. 9, Opera parlor heater, good as 
new; Morning Glory stove, sheet-iron 
stove, refrigerator, bedsteads, sideboard, 
old-fashioned mahogany pedestal table, 
lounge, sewing machine, butter hampers, 
2 Ladies’ bicycles, good as new; cupboard, 
2 Iron kettles, copper kettle, lard press, 
sausage cutter and stuffier, barrels, boxes, 
benches, and numerous other articles that 
will be hunted up by day of sale. Sale at 
12 o’clock, sharp. Conditions; all sums 
over twenty dollars, 4 months credit.
LORENZO HIMES.
HARRY HIMES.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
P UBLIC SALE OF
REAL ESTATE !
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY 
and SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9 and 10, 
on the premises hereinafter -described, the 
following real estate belonging to the 
Perkiomen and Sumneytown Turnpike 
Road Company;
No. 1—FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, lp . m. 
A lot containing 3583 square feet AbmA 
of land in the village of Periri-flg^B 
omenville, Frederick township, I* JJ ¡¡fill 
Montgomery county, ifljnininrr1l 1 rTnl 
lands of Isaac Rahn and others. The im­
provements are a two-story brick dwell­
ing house, 18x24 feet (former toll house), 
with two rooms on first floor, 2 rooms on 
second floor; cellar; porch in front; well 
of lasting water.
No. 2—FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9,3 p. m. 
A lot containing 31 perches of- land in the- 
village of Zieglersville, Frederick town­
ship, Montgomery county, adjoining lands 
of Dr. Jonathan Faust and Jesse Schlot- 
terer. The improvements are a two-story 
stone dwelling house (former toll 
house) 20x28 feet, with 2 rooms 
on first floor, 2 rooms on second 
floor; cellar; porch in front; a 
frame outkitchen 7x16 feet attached to 
dwelling; a well of lasting water.
No. 3—SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10, 
a t 2 p. m. A lot of land in the village of 
Rahn Station, Perkiomen township, 
Montgomery county, with a frontage of 46 
feet and a depth of 160 feet, known as Lot 
No. 16 in a plan of 89 town lots, and ad­
joining lands of estate of Joseph 
S. Reiff, deceased. The im prove-], , , ,  
meats are a two-story frameJjJjBL 
dwelling house, 18x28 feet, nnri "I'lfm l 
containing 2 rooms on first floor, 2 rooms 
on second floor, cellar, front porch, well 
of lasting water.
JOHN B. PENNEPACKER,
President.W ANTED.A middle aged woman, or a woman 
with a child, to take charge of house; two 
In family. For further particulars apply 
at THIS OFFICE.
F o r  s a l e .500 bushels turnips a t 20 cents a bushel. Apply to
m D. M. CASSELBERRY, 
11-17.- Lower Providence, Pa.
\T O T IC E .
xN On and after December 1, 1904, all 
kinds of feed will be sold only for cash at 
the Collegeville Mills.
F. J. CLAMER, Proprietor. 
E m il  K l a c s f e l p e k , Manager,
B u y  y o u r  w i f e  a  s h i l l i -DAX
Wool Filled Quilt
FOR CHRISTMAS.
MRS. WILLIAM McALLISTER, Agt. 
Phcenixvllle, Pa., R. F. D. 1.
Samples can be seen at Dr. Cornish’s.
M E A T
—AND—
Produce Market.
The undersigned has opened a first-class 
MEAT and PRODUCE MARKET for the 
sale of Fresh Meats, Fruits, Vegetables, 
Fish, Poultry, etc; We hope the quality of 
goods and reasonable prices will convince 
the citizens of Collegeville of tbe desirability 
of patronizing their home market It will 
be our constant aim to at all times carry a 
fall assortment of the very best, the market 
produces and by fair and square dealing to 
merit the continued patronage of the public.
Collegeville Market Co.
C O LLEG EV ILLE, p a . 
Main Street, Next to Post Office.
- - Upright Piano - -
That is exactly what I sold it at to Mr. D. 
M. Anders, Fairview Village, Pa., and I have 
but ONE PRICE, and that the RIGHT 
PRICE—the only honest way to sell pianos.
Don’t pay for two pianos and get but one. 
Write for particulars on the Deceit Practiced 
on Piano Sales. I can save you from $100.00 
to $150 00 on a piano. Can give you a nice 
Upright Piano for $100.00 cash. Piano Case 
Organ for $75.00; others get $175.00 for same 
style. I have no agents to bore you. Write 
at once. Rrespectfully,
A. F. SNYDER, WeiMport, Pa.





Engines Eum Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT MAT IS, 1904.
Trains Leave Collegeville.
Fob Pebkiomen Junction, Nobristown 
a n d  Philadelphia — Week days — 6.14. 
7.12,8.12,11.24 a. m.; 6.05 p. m. Sundays— 
6.86 u. m.; 6.28 p. m.
Fob Allbntown—Week days—7.82,11.04
а. m.; 3.22, 6.85, p. m. Sundays —
8.30 a. ra.; 7.39 p. m.
Fob East Orbenvtlle—5 88 p. in. .
Trains For Collegeville.
Leave Philadelphia—Week days—6.08, 
9.38 a. ra.; 1.86, 4.28, 5.23 p. m. Sundays— 
7.06, a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
Leave Bbidoepobt—Week days — 2.19
б. 00 p.m. Sundays—7.45 a. m.; 6.59 p. m. 
L eave  Nobbistow n—6.58, 10.28 a. m ;
5.04 p. m,
Leave Pebkiomen Junction—Week days 
—7.17, 10.47 a. m.; 3.02, 5 26, 6.21, p. m. 
Sundays—8.18 a. m.; 7.22 p. m.
L eave  A llentow n  — Week days—4.07, 
6.50,9.45 a. m.; 4.40 p. m. Sunday—4.45 
a. m.; 4.45 p. m.
Leave East Greenville— 6.30 a. m. 
ATLANTIC CITY R. R.
From Chestnut Street Ferry.
For South Street see time tables at stations. 
WEEKDAYS.
'ipPaiatin&Taraiiiii I
Rubber-Tiriog a Specialty. f t
ISori»e-.Nlieeiitg and Gen- f t  
erui Kep»irid;$
PROM PTLY AND W ELL DONE.
Have now in stock—Rubber tire 
Top Buggy, light and neat. Fine 
Cut-under Carriage, slightly used.
Light Buggy, pole latest pattern. 
Second baud Germantown Wagon. 
Second-hand Top Buggy. Jump- 












7.30 a . m . liCL
9.00 a. m. Ex. 
10.60 a. m. E x .
2.00 p. m. E x. 
{4.00 p. m. E x . 
{ 60 M inutes
ATLANTIC CITY.
5.00 p m. E x.
6.00 p. m. Lcl. 




8 60 a. m. 4.16 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
ATLANTIC CITY. CAPS MAY. SKA ISLE.
8.00 a. m. IdCL
9.00 a . m. Ex.
10.00 a . m . Ex.
6.00 p. m. Lcl. 
7.16 p. m. E x.
. OCEAN CITY.
8.45 a  m.
7.30a. m.ig E x .
Detailed time table at ticket offices, 13th 
and Chestnut Sts., 834 Chestnut St., 1005 
Chestnut St., 609 South 3rd St., 8962 Market 
St., and at Stations.
Union Transfer Company will call for and 
check baggage from hotels and residences.
A. T. DICE, EDSON J. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent. Gen’l Pass. Agent.
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Lattim ore & F o x
Our Increased sales show that 
our motto of FAIR DEALING and 
MODERATE PRICES are appreci­
ated.
Call Bell ’Phone 731, and let us 
show you our designs in OUR EX­
CELSIOR GRANITE. THE RICH­
EST LOOKING and FINEST 








PLOSH R O B E S ! I
*■ §
---------  %Call and Examine ft
I* Our Stock. m  
1  —
I  The N, H, Benjamin Co,,
ÜJjE 205 BRIDGE ST.,
1  PhcenixvHle* « Penna.
P  ’PHONE 12.
¡¡S J- S te l le r .  M anager.n
M m
JU D G IN G  CATTLE.
k Scale o f Points A u th orise d  b y  D if­
feren t A sso ciation s o f B reeders.
Frequent requests received at the 
bureau of animal industry for the scale 
of points In use for judging cattle of 
the several breeds adapted to the dairy 
have led the bureau to collect and pub­
lish as circular No. 48 the latest forms 
authorized by different associations of
DIAGRAM OF COW, SHOWING POINTS.
[1, Head; 2, muzzle; 8, nostril; 4, face; 5, 
eye; 6. forehead; 7. horn; 8, ear; 9, cheek; 
10. throat; 11. neck; 12, withers; 18, back; 
14, loins; 15, hip bone; 16, pelvic arch; 17, 
rump; 18, tall; 19, switch; 20, chest; 21, 
brisket; 22, dewlap; 28, shoulder; 24, el­
bow; 25, forearm; 26, knee; 27, ankle; 28, 
hoof; 29, heart girth; 80, side or barrel; 
81, belly; 82, flank; 38, milk vein; 84, fore 
udder; 35, hind udder; 86, teats; 37, upper 
.thigh; 38, stifle; 39, twist; 40, leg or gas- 
kin; 41, hock; 42, shank; 43, dewclaw.]
breeders of cattle as a convenient 
means of furnishing the Information 
so often sought.
In addition to the accompanying dia­
gram scales of points are given for the 
Ayrshire, Brown Swiss, Devon, Dutch 
Belted, Guernsey, Holstein-Friesian, 
Jersey, Polled Durham, Polled Jersey, 
Bed Poll and Shorthorn breeds.
able with apples m at are co oe soon 
used, but Is apt to be at the expense 
of the keeping quality. ‘Only good 
l'rult should be stored. Storage does 
ubt improve quality. A very useful 
summary of the experience of practi­
cal men in keeping apples Is that of 
Messrs. Beach and Clark of the New 
York experiment station. In It occur 
the following hints:
Overgrown fruit does not keep as 
well as fruit of medium size. Thick 
skinned varieties generally keep better 
than thin skinned ones. Colored apples 
keep best If picked when well colored 
but firm. With Rhode Island Green 
lngs In cold storage, however, the 
fruit appears better If picked while 
still very green and hard. In common 
storage the rule holds good.
K6ugh handling of the fruit In the 
barrels and, of course, a t any time 
previous to barreling is very Injurious, 
Northern Spy Is one of the easiest to 
bruise, while Tolman Sweet and Yel­
low Bellflower are both very sensitive 
to rough handling.
Fungus on fruit affects Its keeping 
quality injuriously. Affected fruit 
keeps best In a cold, dry atmosphere 
clean fruit, however, keeps best with 
considerable moisture In the air.
Generally speaking, apples keep much 
better if the month of October Is cool 
than If warm and better after a dry 
season than a wet one. If the season 
is such that the fruit does not color up 
well the result is the same as when 
the fruit Is picked too green.
Fruit which ripens unevenly on the 
trees should be given two or more 
pickings. Cold storage does not length 
en the life of all varieties over com 
mon storage to an equal degree.
SEED CORN.
L attim ore & F o x ,
Marshall and Kohn Streets.,
Norristown, - Penna.
FRANK W . SHALK0P,
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)
U ndertaker -  E m balm er
TRAPPE, PA.
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler 
an undertaker of many years’ experience, 
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest 
expectations of those who will entrust me to 
serve them.
id9 ' Will meet trains at all Stations. Or­
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2
THERE’S SOMETHING DOING 
in Lumber and. Building Materials here all 
the time. There’s a reason for it. Con­
tractors and builders know where to make 
the most favorable contracts. Real estate 
owners and private individuals who are con­
templating Improvements should know the 
same thing. That’s why we- advertise. Let 
us have your specifications and get our 
figures.
W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Livery, Sale and Boarding Stable
“Nine Tailors
Hake a Han,” run* tke old say 
log. In tkese enlightened days 
one woman ean do the sewing 
for the entire fhmily in addition 
to the regular housework if  she 
is supplied with a
Wheeler & Wilson
3KTO- 0
The only Sewing Machine constructed to 
meet all the requirements of the family. 
Ball-bearing throughout, self-adjusting no 
shuttle—absolutely noiseless. Send for 11. 
lustrated price list.
Wtaler & f i lm  Maiifactnrii Co.
MAIN PHILADELPHIA OFFICE : 980 
MARKET STREET.
For Sale by G, W. Yost, C o lle rte , Pa.
5 0  Y E A R S ' 




C opyrights A c .Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica­
tionsstrictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents. 
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
lice» without charge, in thespecial not ,
Scientific A m e ric a n ,
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Lamest dr- 
culatlon of any sclenttflc journal. Terms, 33 a  
reef I jo n r  months, 8L Sold byall newsdealers.MUNN & 0 0 ,3 6 'Broadway, tygyy
Branch Office. 625 F  S t. Washington. D.C.
I f  you have anything to 
tell, advertise it in the Independent
At Fry’s Collegevilie Hotel 
Stables,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , Pa.
First-class teams iurnished at all hours at 
reasonable rates.
Parties will be accommodated with large 
coach.
All kinds of hauling done.
HENRY BOWER, Proprietor,
A  F a rm e r Should S elect an d  D evelop  
Corn F o r  H is O w n L o ca lity .
No person ean grow as good seed for 
the fanner as he can grow himself. 
And certainly when he finds it necessa 
ry to purchase seed he should not have 
to go far from home. People say seed 
“runs, out.” They say a change of seed 
is necessary; they say that they must 
bring in new varieties from a long dis 
tance in order to increase the vigor. A 
scientist and practical farmer, Profess 
Or Andrew M. Soule of the University 
of Tennessee, affirms that all these 
things are untrue. Seeds, he says, run 
out because they do not receive the 
care and attention on the average farm 
¿hat the originator gave them in their 
process of development.
Corn has been grown on the same 
farm and on the same land for years 
and years and has gradually improv 
ed throughout the whole period. Not­
able examples of this are found in the 
case of Boon County White, developed 
by Mr. Riley of Thornton, Ind., and 
Early Learning, developed by J. S. 
Learning of Wilmington, O. These va­
rieties, through. Intelligent selection, 
have become two of the standard va­
rieties of the great corn belt.
Professor Soule recommends the 
farmer to produce his own seed corn 
because It is a needless expense to pur­
chase fresh seed every year, and when 
once he obtains a variety adapted to his 
soil and climatic conditions it will give 
a larger yield and prove more satisfac­
tory If he selects it so as to keep the 
type uniform and the quality and yield 
up to a certain standard.
Probably it is more Important that 
the farmer produce his own corn seed 
than the seed of almost ahy other crop 
because the plant Is so susceptible to 
climatic influences. Notice the differ­
ence between the characteristics of 
corn produced in the semltropical re­
gions. and of that growing in Minneso­
ta. In the tropics the stalk Is enor­
mous. Under irrigation in Mexico of­
ten from three to five large ears are 
obtained, and the stalks frequently 
reach a .height of from eighteen to 
twenty feet. In Minnesota, on the oth­
er hand, the ears are small, and the 
stalk Is not more than from five to 
eight feet high. A well established va­
riety of river bottom corn, such as 
Huffman, when grown on uplands fre­
quently proves unsatisfactory.
The studious farmer has noted that 
the variety of com that does well on 
his neighbor’s farm may not do as well 
on his. He has also observed that corn 
brought Into Tennessee from Iowa or 
even from Ohio does not do well the 
first year, though It may do better the 
second and third. On the other hand, 
he has sometimes observed that corn 
brought from neighboring states and 
counties Is an utter failure. All these 
things plainly teach us that the farm­
er should pay attention to the selec­
tion and development of corn for his 
own locality and for his specific needs.
Great Slaughter in Prices !—For 
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made 
Harness to Factory Price* Any one order­
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the 
benefit of these prices,—everything else In 
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots, 
Whipsj Stable Brocms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of ehoice grade Cigars. Bor 
trade a specialty.
W. E. JOHNSON, 
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA
J^ IV E R Y  AND
BOARDING STABLES
A t Stroud’s Railroad House,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
T E A M S  T O  H I R E
At aU hours. Passengers conveyed in hack 
or carriage to any destination desired.





Lot of Second-hand Buggies
for sale at away down prices. Come and 
see the bargains.
• Also Carriages, harness, blankets, etc., 
or sale a t reasonable prices.
^ “General Blacksmith Business at Davis’ 
Old Stand.
P r a c tic a l Teaching;.
To practical farmers one of the strik­
ing and valuable features of the world’s 
fair have been the demonstrative lec­
tures by the foremost agricultural 
specialists of the country. The first 
session of these constituted a school of 
breeding and feeding live stock. P. G. 
Holden of Iowa conducted a class In 
corn judging, and C. P. Bull of Michi­
gan explained the ways of Improving 
the small grains. A beef judging class 
was taught by Professor Burnett of 
Nebraska, Illustrated by a number of 
prize winning cattle. The testing of 
dairy herds was demonstrated with 
cows from show herds by A. J. Glover 
of Illinois. The-star demonstration of 
the course was the test of the block 
value of steers on foot by John Goslin 
of Kansas City, an expert butcher, 
which was followed by his audience 
with intense interest. He showed, one 
by one, on the live animal the signifi­
cance of various points and Immediate­
ly verified his conclusions by means of 
the slaughtered animal.
In the Grip of 
Environment
Bu HENRY WINTHROP 
copurioht, 1904, by T. C. McClure
Jim Blakely, the clown, came dash- 
lng out of the ring Into the dressing 
tent and stopped short. Nellie Cos 
grove was sitting on top of the leaping 
pad, her usually merry eyes streaming 
with tears. Beside her stood a man 
looking exceedingly awkward and un­
comfortable.
Circus folk are always resentful of 
the Intrusion of the outside world into 
their domain, and the fact that this 
stranger wore a frock coat and an ex­
ceedingly shiny silk hat was .all that 
was needed to convince Jim that he 
was the cause of Nellie's tearful eyes 
He strode up wrathfully, his painted 
face In ludicrous contrast to the in­
tense tones of his voice.
“See here,” he said fiercely, “this 
isn’t any place for an outsider, least 
of all for a bloomin’ dude what comes 
in and’ Insults one of our girls. If you 
don’t  get out of here quick you’ll be 
sorry for it, and I won’t  have to call 
any ‘Hey, Rube!’ to do It.”
Spangles, the Great Dane, that did 




D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M
We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign
P A T E N T S
Send model, sketch or photo of invention for 
patentability. For fre< “
TRADE-MARKS
! free report on 
' Howto Secure 
: Patents and
 ree book, 1 
U U  w r ite ' to
opposite U. S. Patent Office! 
WASHINGTON D. C.
l a  Com m on or Cool F r u it  H ouses and  
In  Cold Storage,
B y J . J .  BA R TO N .
The local warehousing of apples has 
attained an exceptional development 
In western New York, yet an extensive 
apple grower of this section lately re­
marked that he would about as willing­
ly risk apples In his common or cool 
fruit house, holding thousands of bar­
rels, as in a commercial cold storage 
plant. An example of the frame fruit 
storage houses in the region mentioned 
is built with double walls, with a par­
tition between. The space between the 
partition and outer walls Is filled with 
sawdust, while that between the par­
tition and inner wall is kept a dead 
air space. The temperature of thè 
storage room is regulated as far as pos­
sible by opening and closing the win­
dows, according to outside conditions. 
Other types of common storage houses 
In use in different parts of the country, 
while built on the same principle of In­
sulated walls, add the feature of ven­
tilators for carrying off Inside heat and 
Introducing air from the outside on 
days when it is sufficiently cold.
I t Is now generally conceded that 
practically all varieties of apples keep 
best when put into storage as soon as 
picked. Some varieties, such as Hub- 
bardston, may color up better if allow­
ed to 11« on straw on the ground for 
awhile, and this practice may be allow-
"DON'T, JIM I” SHE SAID PLAINTIVELY.
troupe of trained dogs, pricked up her 
ears knowingly and rose to her feet. 
'Hey, Rube!” th6 circus war cry from 
time Immemorial, was no new sound 
to her, and she looked affectionately at 
the left leg of the stranger’s carefully 
creased trousers, deciding that a spot 
about 1 four Inches below the knee 
would be the’ strategic point for a 
grip.
Nellie raised a hand. “Don’t, Jim!” 
she said plaintively. “He hasn’t  said 
anything to me. It’s Just that they 
want to take me away.”
“Take you away!” he cried Incredu­
lously. “Why, you’ve been with the 
old show ever since you were a little 
kiddle, ever since your ma died of yel­
low fever in Rio, and we picked you 
up the next season. That was way 
back In 1892, and you were a little 
shrimp of twelve. Take you away! 
I’d like to see the man who’d try It!” 
“It’s the money,” she explained de­
spairingly. “I’m an heiress, and this 
gentleman Is the lawyer. He wants 
me to go back to New York with him 
tonight.”
For a single moment Blakely’s frame 
grew rigid. The lawyer, a keen ob­
server of men, followed clearly the 
mental strain the circus man was un­
dergoing. He could see what the girl 
had never seen, that this man with the 
uncouth mask of zinc and carmine lov­
ed the little rider, and In the brief 
struggle he read the fight of-an honest 
man with his own desires. In that 
short space Blakely made his fight. 
When he spoke his voice was cold and 
commonplace.
“We always said,” he commented, 
‘that your mother’s people must be 
of the right sort. I’m glad of It. Work 
with the tents Isn’t  for such as you.” 
Then he turned, but more than the 
makeup came off ou the towel as he 
hurriedly changed his face for the dog 
act.
As one in a daze he put his pets 
through their paces, and after the show 
was over and the concert audience 
was slowly filing Into the show lot he 
still went about his work as though 
In a’ dream.
He had loved and watched over Nel­
lie ever since that time in Rio Ja­
neiro when, “way back in 1892,” 
they had picked up the little slip of a 
girl, the sole survivor of a circus 
troupe which had played through 
South America the season before.
He had known Frank Cosgrove well, 
a fine, gentlemanly fellow, who had 
run off with an English girl when her 
parents had objected to her marrying 
the “riding master” at an English 
caravan.
They had come to America to es­
cape memories, and she had taken up 
with circus life as willingly as though 
she had not been reared in luxury. It 
was Blakely who had persuaded Del- 
more to take the girl Into the troupe, 
and It was he who had completed her 
education as a rider. Before a broken 
leg compelled him to take to clown­
ing he had been a wonderful bare- 
back somersaulter himself.
He had hoped some day to make her 
his wife when the nest egg In a city 
savings bank had grown large enough 
to warrant the purchase of a country 
place and assure a competence when 
they should have retired. Until then 
he had spoken np word of love, but 
rather had encouraged her to look upon 
him as her foster father.
Now he was to lose .her and all that
ne bad planned and worked and saved 
for. But it was best for her—that 
was enough for him.
He took no part in the ring bank 
chat after supper. He had no heart 
to sit there about the bank and hear 
the comment that would be made about 
the good fortune, and he went out back 
of the dressing tent, and, lighting the 
short stub of a pipe he carried, blew 
great clouds of smoke into the soft 
evening air, as he tried to think what 
the circus would be on the morrow 
with no little Nell to make every one 
merry.
There In the soft light that came 
through the tent she found him. Out 
front all was life and movement. Here 
they were practically alone. She slip­
ped down beside him on the overturn­
ed manger and slipped her hand into 
his. His homy palm closed over her 
tiny fingers, and he put away the pipe, 
but gave no other sign. I t  was she 
who opened the conversation.
“I feel like a dream girl tonight, 
she began confidingly. "Don’t  you re­
member how we used to plan that If 
we ever got money we would start 
show of our own, and only have In 
the company people we really liked and 
make them do only one act apiece?” 
He laughed shortly.
“It’s funny what rot we think. Now 
you’ve got the money, you’ve got to 
go and live up to it. I t  would never 
do for an heiress to ride in the ring.
“I don’t  want to go a bit,” she pro 
tested. “This is the life I know and 
love. I want to stay here and be my 
self, not another girl all dressed up, 
with servants and all that sort of 
thing.”
He turned on her sharply.
"See here, Nell,” he commanded. 
“Don’t  talk like that. I t’s hard work 
doing two acts twice a day. I t’s not 
for you, my girl. Make up your mind 
*to that.”
She turned up the turf with the toe 
of a dainty shoe. "I don’t  want to 
make up my mind to It,” she protested. 
“I don’t  care for the old money, 
want to be here with you and all the 
rest. You hurt me!” sjie broke off 
suddenly, releasing her hand from his 
grasp and rubbing it.
“I didn’t  mean to hurt you, child,’ 
he said sadly. “I was thinking.” He 
could not tell her how that one sen­
tence had torn at his heartstrings, al­
ready sore. He rose. “Well, I’ve got 
to go in and get Spangles ready. I’Jl 
sgy goodby after the show.” He turn 
ed on his heel, and presently she could 
hear him calling to the dog. Then 
other sounds of preparation began, and 
presently she, too, went Inside.
* • • • • •
The “round top” was already packed 
In the wagons and on Its way to the 
cars when Nellie emerged from the 
women’s side of the dressing ten t 
where the lawyer waited Impatiently 
for his charge. She went up to the 
boss property man. “Put my trunk in 
the wagon, Sam,” she said. “I’m going 
on with the show.”
The lawyer blustered and stormed 
but she was adamant, and finally he 
appealed to Blakely.
“You can’t  go with us, Nell,” said 
the clown, his face as white as though 
he had not removed his ring makeup 
“There Is no reason why you should 
stay on.”
She made him a saucy courtesy. 
There Is every reason, good sir,” she 
smiled. “In the first place, this is my 
life, the only one I know or want, and 
besides” — she went very close and 
whispered in his ear—“besides, I found 
out back of the tent there that—I— 
loved you,”
And after that what could Blakely 
say?-
STORE OPEN TILL 6 P. M.
SATURDAY, OPEN TILL.1I P. M. CAR FARE PAID.
T h e  D ifference.
Uncle Jared and Uncle Benjamin 
made a sorry pair. True there was 
blood on Uncle Benjamin’s forehead, 
and he looked white and faint. But 
Uncle Jared, who tried to support him, 
walked with a very pronounced limp, 
displayed only one coat tall where two 
should have been and was rumpled and 
bedraggled generally In a way to sug­
gest participation in a riot.
‘What’s happened to you two?” ask­
ed a townsman.
“That pesky colt of Benjamin’s run 
away and throw ed him just as I came 
along,” Uncle Jared answered. “I’m 
giving him a lift along toward home.” 
‘Look as though you needed one 
yourself,” pronounced the Inquisitor. 
‘What’s been happenin’ to you?”
“Who? Me? Why, nothin’ to speak 
of—Just been to town to see the big 
procession. Got more or less hustled 
round and tromped on, but”— He 
stooped painfully to adjust a shoe 
which had been ripped open so that 
half of the upper flapped as he walked.
“Don’t see much difference betwixt 
re, judgin’ by the display o’ wreckage,” 
the neighbor persisted.
‘There’s consider’ble difference, I 
take It,” Uncle Jared answered, with 
conclusive dignity. “Benjamin’s met 
with a accident, but I’ve been pleasur­
in’.”—Youth’s Companion,
M ean.
Husband.—My, but I wish I had your 
tongue! Wlfe^-So that you could ex­
press yourself intelligently? Husband 
—No; so that I could stop It when' I. 
wanted to.—Detroit Free Press.
Good breeding is the result of much 
good sense, some good nature and a 
little self denial for the sake of others.
P a in fu l P o in t.  Too.
“You’re a queer looking thing to 
want to fight With me,” said the young 
bulldog contemptuously. “Yqu’re not 
In my class.”
“Perhaps not,” replied the porcupine 
quietly, “but I think I can give you a 
few points.”—Philadelphia Press.
There is “a time to keep silence and 
a time to speak.” Never Is this truer 
than when we are lu the presence of 
those who’ sorrow.
Salt of Sampler's Stock Continues.
Sampter’s Winter Overcoats, : : $7,50
ELSEWHERE 310.09.
. ° r Oxford Wool Frieze, 48 Inches long, with broad shoulders, swagger
oStkthrcoat C° Ur’ Ital aD b°dy llnl”g’ turned under double welt seams throufh-
Sampter’s W inter Overcoats, : : $8.50
ELSEWHERE »12.50.
- Men’s Long Cut Heavy Scotch Wool Cheviot in Gun Metal Greys, Brown
pIsMs; coats are 52 inches long, broad shoulders, velvet collar, and detachable belt at waist. Sizes 32 to 36 breast. ’ ’
Sampter’s Winter Overcoats, : * $10
ELSEWHERE »14.00.
Men’s Handsome Black and Oxford Kersey and Belfast Frieze Cheviots, three-
°r a^ ,eIê th! brottd bu,lt out 8houlder8. body lined with Mohair Serge.Also Fancy Mixed Cheviots, 52 Inches long, detachable belt. B
Sampter’s Winter Overcoats, : : $12
ELSEWHERE »16 00.
Black Heavy Weight Thibet and Frieze Coats; satin yoke and skirt fancy 
worsted lined. Also Belfast Frieze in Oxford, Fancy Scotch Plaids, 52 Inches long,, broad built shoulders, satin in sleeves, belt back. ®
■ SWELL LOOKING COATS -
$14.00 to $25.00.
Unusual Saving in BOYS’ CLOTHES during the Anniversary
L IQ U ID —REA D Y  for INSTAN.T U SE. A
few drops of Parlor Pride Stove Polish give the 
stove a brillian t lustre  shine, m aking th e  stove
fit for the  parlor. No soiled hands—easy to ap­
ply—always ready. No w ater used (w ater used 
in paste polishes rusts the stove) . No dried-up 
paste^ rem ains after using awhile. PA RLO K
P R ID E  good to the last drop. Sold by all deal­
ers. L a r g e  t r ia l  b o t t le  f r e e . * Give name 
of your dealer and address PA R L O R  P R ID E  
M T O  CO.f Boston, M ass. 10-13.
¿»A AtA AFA AtA afcfcl





tar First-class Accommodations for Man 
and Beast.
Stabllng.for 100 horses. Rates reasora'ffe. 
Both English and German spoken.
P. K. Gable, Proprietor.
WEITZENKORNS,—  Pottstown, Pa.
Economical Care of E states!
Is exercised by Ibis Company, which acts as Trnstee, Executor, 
Administrator and Guardian. The care o f real estate is a special 
feature. The Company collects rents, pays taxes, attends to repairs, 
and acts as agent for the best Interest o f the owner. Call or write 
for Information. -
The Norristown Trust Co.
Main and DeKalb Sts., —  Norristown, Pa.
Vegetable DIARRHOEA MIXTURE
25c. I?er Bottle.
C O R K  C U R E ,  : 10c. Per Bottle.
S O L D  _A_T






In Steam, Hot 
Water, and 
Hot Air.
Sanitary Plumbing and Gas F itt ing  in all its 
Branches. Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune H anges,^
'o ttage Boilcts, Gas and Gasoline E ngines; Rider. 
n<l E rr ic sson ’8 H ot Air Pumping Engines.
ESTIN ATEN FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
M A I N  S T . ,  C O L L E G E V I L L E ,  P A
i o o  I
A Very Important Matter
For F A R tIF R S  to know is where to get the HENiT CHOFdNJCiJ done and 
"here to get a full line of the B E ^T  such as Wheat Bran Corn Bran, No.
1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oat-8, Cracked Corn, Oats Feed for plenty milk, et • 
etc , at the L ow est C ash  P ric e s . You will fiud it at
Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect. We rill be 
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Carfare to Philadelphia
We bring Philadelphia and its best Clothing Stare to your very door
This is How:
You pay excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our 
store; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s. 
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for 
f^re paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain 
amount. How much? Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare
Wanamaker & Brown
_ „ Oak H all,
Outfitters to S ixth  and M arket Sts.,
Men, Women, Boys and Girls Philadelphia
N O  MATTER
If W hat You May Have to Sell, Plant an ft
8  - n
H Advertisement in | |
|  THE INDEPENDENT §
j |  AND YOU W ILL HEAR OF A BUYER. Remem- 8  
j  ber, also, that NEAT JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS If 
| |  is executed at the office of THE INDEPENDENT at | j |  
reasonable prices. w
M A
I am prepared to promptly furnish 
and erect STEAM AND HOT WATER 
HEATERS and to do all kinds of re- , 
pairing, as to beaters and steam fixtures. 
8end for description of “Charmer" and 
“Imperial” Steam Heaters. These are 
i among the very best on the market, 
and sure to give satisfaction.
ALL KINDS of PUMPS
furnished, or repaired. Wind Mills i 
supplied and erected.
Good workmanship guaranteed.
A share of the patronage of the pub­
lic respectfully elicited.
J. H . BO LTO N ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Furniture
Fresh From the Factories, now  
on Exhibition at the
COLLEGEVILLE
F nrn itn re W a re ro o m s!
We are now prepared to offer 
oar customers goods at prices 
never before heard oi;
Our line of Chamber 8uite, at prices rang­
ing from »12 to »50, are the best In the 
market, and are well worth inspection.
Pari r Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocateile and 
Silk Tapestry, from »15 to »50, are hard to 
be equalled.
Sideboards, from »8.50 to »30, in »olid 
Oak, fancy tope and plate glaases are the 
finest
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers, 
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy 
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your 
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet 
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner 
and Tea Sets
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters, 
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds 
Our line of Carpet* Is complete Beet 
i nrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents : fair 
at 32 cent*.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell­
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents 
Make your selections early, a iile £ • tek is 
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to 
promptly. All goods delivered fiee
m  FURNISHING B
U ndertaker •* E m balm er
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive 
the most careful and painstaking attention
John L. B echtel
C O L L E G E V IL L E




E s ta b lis h e d  - .  1*7 5 .
C a k e s
IN VARIETY
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection­
ery always on band. Ice Cream and v ater 
Ices. 8pecial attention given to supplying 
Weddings and Parties.
22ju.
J O H N  H . C U S T E R ,
COLLEGEVILLE, VA.
For sale by
N O It R  I S T  «MV V IIE IM I.O  B O O K  BI.VOEItY. Binding, 
Job Ruling, Perforating Paging, Number­
ing, Blank Books for Banks and Business 
Houses, given special attention. Magazines 
bound and repairing done quickly and 
cheaply. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor,
